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WEST TEXAS; Pair, colder ex
cept In the k)uthwest, freezing in 
the north tonight; Thursday part
ly cloudy.
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INVESTIGATORS OF 
EXPLOSION SPEED 
REPORTJO^ALLRED
Plans Laid to Allow 

Survivors to Stay 
In School

r Auto Death Toll Gains

PLAN SERVICES
Momorial Rites Will 

Be Held Easter 
By Churches

AUSTIN. Mar. 24. (/P)—Investi
gators of the New London disaster 
i-peeded a report today for Gover
nor Allred while plans were laid 
for the survivors to finisli school at 
New London.

Federal experts continued to 
drill to determine about gas seep
age while preparations w'ere made 
to hold Easter memorial services.

The Rev. William T. Bratton, pas
tor of the London Baptist church, 
where many of the victims attend
ed services and others planned a 
tribute to the children and teach
ers who died in the explosion. It 
w^s planned to hold the services on 
Easter Sunday, the day of the re
surrection, either in the little hill
side cemetery where many of the 
victims were buried or at the site 
of the catastrophe.

Meanwhile. Bureau of Mines ex
perts drilled 400 holes in the oil-der- 
ricked section of the school to test 
subsoil for possible gas seepage. Tliey 
said the action was taken to run 
down every possible theory as to the 
orlgm of gas which other experts 
told a military court of inquiry ac
cumulated under the basement floor 
and caused the explosion.

A new building and a memorial 
to the dead will be planned at a 
meeting of the school board today. 
E. W. Regan, president said. The 
president said in Austin that he had 
directed temiaorary quarters, instead 
of sending claildren to other East 
Texas schools.
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The story of the fight ,'igainsl the ri.sing auto deatli toll is showui 
clearly in these graph.s of the National .Safety Couneil. Nineteen 
slates actually cut their toll between 1935 and 1936. though there- 
were more cars on the road, traveling more miles. But auto deaths 
in other states increased so much that they more than offset them. 
Tlie percentage rise in the loll, however, is less than the percentage 
rise in use of cars. The top graph shows how each state fared in 
1936 in the campaign lo reduce auto deaths. The graph at lower 
left shows how pedestrians and autoists fared relatively in acci
dents, and the chart at lower right shows the relative rise in auto 
deaths in cities as compared lo the rate in small lowms and on the 
country roads. The complete casualty list of about 38,500 deaths in 
1936 is an all-time record, an increase of about 4% from 37.000 

victims of 1935.
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HOUSE TO STUDY 
BILL PROPOSING 
PROBE^STRIKES

Measure Introduced 
By Rep. Dies, 

Texas
WABHINGTON. Mar. 24. (/!’) — 

Representative Dies of Texas said 
today that the rules committee had 
arranged a hearing Wednesday on 
his- resolution for congressional in- 
vestigataion of sit down strikes. The 
measure was introduced yesterday 
after he denounced the strike me
thod.

Senate majority leader Robinson 
suggested congressional leaders 
''confer on three crisis if it does 
not clear up."

‘Boom Psychology’ 
Feared for Nation

WASHINGTON. Mar. 24. {/P}—
Widespread expectations of advanc- 
uig prices caused federal reserve 
officials today to express concern 
lc;.:s "boom pyschology” develop a- 
gain.

ROOSEVELT HOPES NO NEW TAXES TO 
BE MADE DURING‘ p r e s e n t  SESSION

^ ---------------------------------------------
WARM SPRINGS, Ga. Mar. 24. ;7P) 

—President Roosevelt expressed the 
hope today that no new taxes would 
be enacted at this session of con
gress.

At the same time he hinted the 
administration was watching keenly 
.the possibility of an undue credit 
expansion. Asked to comment on 
possible moves to control credit, he 
told a press conference the situa
tion was evolutionary at this time.

Sitting behind the wheel of his 
open car in front of the press cot
tage, he replied to a series of ques
tions.

He said that he was keeping in 
close touch with developments of

STRIKE PARLEY IS 
ADJOURNED FOR 2 
HOURS R E A D E R S
Results Not Made 

Public; Murphy 
Satisfied

sit-down strikes, particularly in the 
automobile field, but that he was 
doing so indirectly through con- 
versatioixs with officials in Wasli- 
ington.

He had nothing to say on the 
latest arguments on his judicial re
organization proposal.

His tax assertion was in reply to 
a request for comment on a recent 
statement by Marrlner S. Eccles, 
chairman of the federal reserve 
board, that income and profits tax
es should be raised, if necessary to 
balance the budget. Eccles also 
had warned against a possible price 
inflation,

BRITISH WILL NOT 
TAKE ACTION OVER 
FUSS WITH ITALY
Strained R e l a t i o n s  

Between Nations 
Admitted

Emperor Norton Was 
Some Card, But His 
Bridge Idea Worked

They lauglied wlien Emperor 
Norton commanded San Francisco 
to build a bridge across the bay 
to Oakland. Now the world res
pects the wisdom of his command, 
for tlie 77 million-dollar bridge 
wliich now spans the four and one- 
half miles between the two cities is 
recognized as one of tlie engineering 
wonders of the world.

This and other interesting side
lights on llic history and attractions 
of San Francisco will be discussed 
by Carvetli Weils in tlic Continen
tal Oil Company broadcast “Ebiplor- 
ing America witli Conoco and Car- 
vetli Wells," which may be heard 
at 6:30 Saturday night over station 
WPAA. Dallas.

"Norton wore a uniform, carried 
a sword and sceptre, and proclaimed 
himself the Emperor of North 
America." explains the popular ex- 
plorer-reixirlcr. “His proclama
tions were always printed in tlie lo- 
]ciVl paiims. Aithpugli lie never 
iws.scsseci a cent, he issued liis own 
money and was welcome in any res
taurant or theater."

A special feature of Well's broad
cast will be his description of San 
Pi'ancisco during tlie gold discovery 
Iieriod, "when laborers received $20 
a day, flour cost $40 per barrel and 
doubtful eggs were clieap at a dol
lar apiece!"

LANSING. Mar. 24. The
Chrysler-Lewis-Murphy strike con
ference adjourned at 1:30 this after
noon until 3 o'clock. The governor’s 
only comment was "so far things 
are satisfactory.”

In Washington, Representative 
Rabaut of Michigan told the house 
that the strike was settled and that 
an announcement would be made at 
3; but, leaving for Lansing, Homer 
Martin, unionist leader, expressed 
doubt.

In the capital, informed sources 
said tliat President Roosevelt would 
meet with congressional leaders in 
a conference on "strikes" this week 
end.

LONDON. Mar. 24. (/P) — After a 
cabinet meeting today it was under
stood that Britain planned to take 
no direct cognizance of the strained 
relations with Italy, but would exert 
pressure lo guarantee the effective
ness of the- non-hitervention agree
ment.

Reports that Mussolini was to 
send troops to Spain caused alarm.

Promotions are Quick,
Demotions Equally Fast

BOSTON. (U.R) — Records f o r  
quick promotion and demotion are 
¿aimed by three men connected 
with the administration of former

Big Spring Group to 
Present Program at 
Club Here Thursday

Members of the Big Spring Ki- 
wanis club will present the pro
gram tomorrow at the Rotary club 
liere. the group being headed by 
Garland Woodward, president.

A varied program, with musical 
numbers and goodwill talks from 
the neighbors, will be given, accord
ing to W. I. Pratt, secretary of the 
Midland Rotary club, who contacted 
Woodward.

President W. R. Uphani asked a 
full aatlendaiice of Rotarians lo 
greet the Big Spring visitors.

Gov. James M. Curley.
On his last day in office, tlie 

governor conferred three military 
titles, making his son-in-law, Ed
ward C. Donnelly, and Joseph P. 
Timilty colonels and Prank Sawyer, 
taxicab company executive, a ma
jor.

When Curley retired from office 
that night, however, all three were 
demoted to their former status.

TOWN IS SACKED 
BY ROBBER BAND

Night'watchman Locked In 
Vault, Safes Are 

Blo'wed
FARMERS'VTLLE. Mar. 24. (/P) — 

A robber band forced the night 
watchman into a public service com
pany vault here before daylight to
day and ransacked the town, blow
ing safes in four places. Tlie loss
es were not cliecked.

Similar tactics were employed in 
a robbery last Saturday night at 
Rockwall, 25 miles from Farmers- 
villc.

Trapping Rights Granted
In Philadelphia Park

PHILADELPHIA (U.R) — Skunk, 
weasel and muskrat are to be trap- 
lied within the city limits of Phila
delphia. Tlie Fainiiount Park Com
mission has given trapping riglits 
in Pcnnypack Park to the state be
cause the animals are destroying 
wild life.

NO CIVIL CASES

For more than 10 years, Rut
land, one of England's smallest 
counties, has had no civil cases or 
prisoners for trial at her assizes.

Construction of extensive im
provements to Uic city water works, 
to be in use for the summer sea
son, is planned by the city council, 
with bids from the various con
tractors and material dealers to be 
opened at 2 p. m. on Thursday, 
April 1.

Included will be two pumps and 
one or two new pumping units for 
the city high service pumping sta
tion.

Also will be included a concrete 
reservoir in Moody addition, south
eastern Midland, of 500,000 gallon 
capacity, which will add fifty per 
cent to the city’s present water 
storage. The city high service pump 
house will be located in conjunc
tion with the large reservoir in 
Moody addition.

The project is not a PWA job, 
but will be paid for by the city ■with
out a bond issue.

Details of the project were con
tained in an advertisement in Tues
day's Reporter-Telegram.

F IN L E m iiE R R Y  
STAKING LOCATION 

FOR L O V P  TEST
No. 1, W. D. Johnson 

West of Mason 
Discovery

BY FRANK GARDNER
More activity for the Ma.soii iiool 

in Loving county was seen today 
wlien D. J. Finley and A. W. Cherry 
Midland operators, announced that 
they arc staking location for a test 
a little over a mile and a half west 
of the Mason Oil Company No. 2 
Mrs. Miqnie Kyle, the disscovery 
well, which produced 300 barrels on 
official 24-hour gauge, bottomed at 
3,910 1/2 feet, in the Delaware sand.

The new well will be carried as 
Finley & Cherry No. 1 W. D. John
son and is located 2,310 feet from 
the south and 990 feet from the east 
line of section 24, block 56, town
ship 1, T. & P. survey. Contract has 
not yet been let, but the operators 
plan to employ rotary. Tliey hold 
lease on all of section 24, obtained 
from tv. D. Johnson of Kansas City. 
Lease called for commencement of 
operations by April 4.

Mason No. 3 Kyle, west offset lo 
the discovery well, and located 2,- 
310 feet from the north and west 
lines of section 20, block 55, town
ship 1, is drilling at 1,780 feet, while 
Stanolind Oil & Gas Company No.
1 S. M. Kyle, south offset to the 
discovery, has completed cellar and 
pits.

Pecos Strike
After bailing a barrel of 36.7- 

gravity oil hourly, A. H. Flaherty 
& Son No. 1 J. C. Cunningham, new 
strike in the Rowan-Tong area of 
Pecos county, six miles southeast 
of Glrvin, is shut down today at 
2,249 feel. Pay top was variously 
reported as 2,235 and 2,244. It is 
probable that operators will riui
2 1/ 2-inch tubing and pump for 
oil load preliminary to acidizing. 
Flaherty & Son are said to hold 
leases on nearly 2,000 acres in tlie 
vicinity of tlie well. It is located 
2,310 feet from the south and 330 
feet from the west line of section 
25, block 11, H. & G. N. survey.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 Gray, Delaware test in west
ern Pecos county, is drilUiig below 
2,270 feet.

Bahan & Rhodes and Aldrich No. 
f-B Bonebrake, Pecos wildcat in 
section 116, block 8, H. & G. N. sur
vey, recovered tools after fishing 
for several i»onths, and is setting 
5 3/ 16-inch casing prior to drilling 
ahead from 2,290, the present depth.

In Reagan county, Bahan & 
Rhodes No. 1 TXL, center of the 
southeast quarter of section 37, 
block 37. township 5 south, T. Ss P. 
survey, is drilling at 3,210 feet in 
red beds, carrying pipe.

Hockley Test
The Texas Company No. 1 Bob 

Slaughter, interesting wildcat in 
southwest Hockley county, labour 
83, league 38, Zavalla county 
school land, is drilling unchanged 
at 4.872 feet in lime and chert.

Derrick lias been completed and 
cellar and pits liavc been dug on 
Bahan & Rhodls and Fitzpatrick 
No. 1 L. B. Shook Estate, Yoakum 
wildcat ill the center of the nortli- 
cast quarter ci section 420, block 
D, John H. Gibson survey. Opera
tors expect to spud by April 1st. 
The lest is three miles southwest 
of the same operators’ No. 1 Alice 
Henard, which encountered good 
oil and gas showing when drilled 
last summer, but was finally plugged 
and abandoned after going to sul
phur water-

See (OIL NEWS) Page 8

Opponents of President’s Court 
Revision Plan Rapped By Farley

Where Mrs. Simpson Gets Change of Scene
•  — ■ ■

High on the hill that overlooks the picturesque Freiicli 1/iire valley near Tours rises the castellated 
Chateau Cande (above), the new refuge of Mrs. Willis feimpson. American fiancee of Edŵ ai'd. Duke 
of Windsor. After her .flight from England in early D 3cember, when the country was m ferment over King 
Edward's abdication, she became the guest of Mr. a ad Mi’s. Herman Rogers at Cannes. In Chateau 

Cande she is the guest of Mr. an l Mrs. Charles Bedaux of Cleveland.

FIYE PERSONS DIE, 
TWO HURT WHEN 
CAR, T R U a  CRASH
Orches t ra  Members 

Among Victims 
Of Wreck

AUSTIN, March 24 (/I’j—Five per
sons were killed, fom' almost Jn- 
stanlly. and two seriously injured 
Tuesday when a truck belonging 
to tlie Glenn Lee dance orchestra 
collided head-on with a sedan about 
nine miles south of here on the 
San Antonio highway.

The dead:
Saiifoi-d , Heiidry oi_gait... Lafe,;

City, Utah, member of Uic orches
tra.

Edgar Ewell Williamson of Og
den, Utah, orchestra member.

Ed Davenport, Dallas, Texas, oil 
oiierator, owner of the sedan.

Donald Tarr of Kingsmaii county, 
Kansas, passenger in the sedan.

E'irl Roberts of Dallas. Daven
port’s chauffeur.

Injured critically were Jewell 
Denton, 20, of San Antonio, Texas, 
a passenger in the sedan, and John 
H. Heiden of Freeport, Ilhnois, a 
bandsman.

Davenport died shortly after be
ing brought to a hospital here.

William Moon of San Antonio, an 
eye-witness, said he was driving 
south over the top of a hill when 
the orchestra truck passed him. At 
the same instant a sedan drove 
over the incline and crashed side
ways into the truck, he said, both 
vehicles turning over several times. 
The pavement was slick from a 
light rain.

Orchestra van and sedan were 
catapulted to tlie side of the high
way, musical instruments and per
sonal baggage of the musicians 
.spread over the right of way. The 
sedan’s front was torn open.

GERMAN ENYOY TO 
U. y S  NAMED

Hans Luther Replaced By 
Heindrick Diekhoff In 

Washington
BERLIN, Mar. 24. (A’)—* Germany 

has named Dr. Hans Heindrich Die
khoff, chief in the American sec
tion of the foreign office, new am
bassador to the United States, suc
ceeding Hans Luther.

SALE OF LICENSE 
TAGSOlINCREASE

Slight Pick-Up in Sales 
Reported From Office 

Of Tax Collector
Sale of car license plates has 

picked up some this week but not 
nearly enougli to prevent a last- 
minute rush that will line up at 
the windows of the tax collector’s 
office the last three days of the 
month.

At noon today only a few more 
than 900 tags had been sold, ap
proximately one-half the number 
sold in the county last year. And 
officials predict there are almost 
twice as many owners in the coun
ty this year as in 1936.

SCOUT EXECUTIVE HERE.
AI Stiles, Boy Scout executive of 

the Buffalo Trail Council, passed 
through Midland today enroute to 
Monahans where he was to preside 
at a Scouth gathering this after
noon. Stiles will return here for a 
two day 14311 FYiday.

Spring Crop Acreage 
Will Be Iscreased In 

Country This Year
Farmers are planning material in

creases in the acreage of spring 
crops compared with the acreage 
harvested in the drought year of 
1936, according to reports which 
the Crop Reporting Board of the 
United Stales Department of Agri
culture has received from all parts 
of the country.

riearly all crops'show increases, 
and some of the increases appear 
large; but with .supplies on farms 
reduced by drought and with the 
demand for most farm products 
showing definite signs ^f recovery, 
the intended acreage does not ap
pear to be abnormal.

A comparison with average acre
ages during the 1928-32 period, in
dicates that this year’s acreages of 
most spring sown crops will be be
low average, the chief exceptions be
ing nominal increases in rice, sweet- 
potatoes, .spring wheat, and hay, 
some substitution of gram sorghum 
for corn, and large acreages of soy
beans, cowpeas and peanuts. In 
comparison with the average, the 
most important decreases shown 
are: corn 8,600.000 acres, oats 4,- 
400,0CtI acres, and barley 1,700,000 
acres. These decreases appear to 
be due principally to the 12.000.000 
acre Increase in the area seeded to 
winter wheat last fall and to furth
er disouragement in tlie northern 
part of the drought area where ade
quate’subsoil moisture is still lack
ing.

No forecast of the total acreage of 
crops can be made as yet, for, in ac- 
ordance with the law, no inquiry 
was made of farmers’ intentions with 
regard to cotton, but so far as can 
be determined from the farmers’ 
present plans with regard to other 
.spring planted crops, and their ex
pectations regarding winter wheat 
and rye this year’s total crop acre
age (excluding cotton) may be ex- 
peted lo be somewhere near the 
1928-32 average.

Thè largest increase over last 
year’s harvested acreage is shown 
in spring wheat for which an in
crease of 87 percent is reported, but 
mucli of the spring wheat area is 
still dry and both seedings and pro
duction are very uncertain. Pros
pective increases of 2,000,000 acres 

See (ACREAGE) Page 4

LORD’S SUPPER IS 
TOBEOBSERYEDAT 
CHURCiSERYICES
S p e c i a l  A f f a i r  Is 

Planned at First 
Christian

SOLONS IN AUSTIN 
HEAR P-M GENER.AL 
IN m m  TODAY
Says Opposition Is 

Over Method, Not 
The Spirit

CITES ELECTION
D e c l a r e s  M andate 

For Action Was 
Given in Nov.

The memorial of the Christ’s last 
supper with His disciples before the 
Crucifixion will be held at the First 
Christian church Thursday night 
at 8:00 o’clock! The church will be 
decorated in white, and the cross 
above will be placed behind the 
Communion Table for the Silent 
Guest, Jesus Christ, the Lord!

This special service on the 'Tlmrs- 
day night before the Crucifixion on 
Friday, in memory of the Saviour’s 
death, has become an annual serv- 
ive at the First Christian church. 
Last year the auditorium was filled 
with people who came to worship, 
and to observe this memorial of the 
Last Supper. The Pastor, Rev. J. 
E. Pickering, commenting on the 
service said this morning: “This is 
by far the most beautiful and sacred 
of all of the services held in our 
church throughout the year. No 
more appropriate worship service 
is held throughout the year. It 
comes at a time when we are 
thinking of our Lord’s betrayal and 
death, and thus we come to wor
ship!” The public is cordially invit
ed to attend. The music for the 
service is under the direction of Mrs. 
M. A. Park, the Chou- Director of 
the church.

Premier Blum Given 
Vote of Confidence

PARIS. Mai'. 24. (JP) — Pi'emier 
Leon Blum, witli a vote of confi
dence from parliment after a stormy 
battle, set out today to clean up the 
aftermath to the fatal Clichy riots, 
present the world fair, and liold na
tionalists in check.

AFRICAN SUPERSTITION

AUSTIN. Mar. 24. (/P)— The legis
lature heard postmaster General 
Farley say today that democrats 
were opposing the method, not the 
ipirit, of the president’s court plan 
and are “lending aid and comfort 
to the enemy.”

Farley said that November results 
must “be construed as a mandate 
for action towards the president’s 
great objective, permanent content
ment of the United States.” 
FARLEY DEDICATES 

AN ANTONIO BUILDING
SAN ANTONIO. Mar. 24. (/P) — , 

Postmaster General Farley will ar
rive here shortly after noon and will 
dedicate the federal building, en
tering the city at the head of a 
motor caravan of officials accom
panying him from Austin.

In the group is Governor Allred, 
Karl Crowley, solicitor general of 
the postoffice department, and a 
visitor, Alfonso Gomez Morentin, 
postmaster general of Mexico.

SCHOOL HEAD SAYS 
PLAN IS SCHEME OF F. R.

■WASHINGTON. Mar. 24. (/P) — 
President Harold W. Dodds of 
Princeton University testified to the 
senate committee today that the 
court bUl was “first, a long step m 
authoritarian government, without 
popular or judicial restraint;’’ and 
asserted Roosevelt “invented the 
fcheme by which lie hopes to con
trol opinions of the court.”

Dodds followed Senator Wheeler 
who maintained there is no need to 
change the court and constitution, 
and who proposed that child labor 
products be subject to laws of tlie 
state into which sliipments are 
made.

MOTORSHIP WINS 
OYER FIRE AT SEA

Most of Crew Take To 
Lifeboats Before 
Flames Quelled

HONOLULU. Mar. 24. (/P)— The 
motorship Fijian won a fight against 
fire and explosion on the Pacific 
today after most of her crew had 
taken to lifeboats, a skeleton group 
quelling flames from the gasoline 
blast hold.

The Fijian was one of the boats 
tliat stood by the motorship Silver- 
larch in a recent run against fire 
at sea.

African natives believe that if 
they eat any part of tire shrew’s 
body, tliey will be rendered invul
nerable to the attacks of wild ani- 
)uals.

Plans Completed for Annual Easter
Egg Hunt Sponsored by Lions Club^

The completion of plans and ar
rangements for the staging of the 
annual Lions Club Easter egg hunt 
for the children of the community 
were announced at the regular 
weekly luncheon of the Midland 
Lions Club today noon, the hunt 
to be staged at tlie end of Texas 
street, north of El Campo, in the 
western part of tlie city. The an
nouncements in regard to the hunt 
were made by J. Howard Hodge, gen
eral chairman of tlie annual affair.'

Approximately 800 hen eggs and 
1,200 candy eggs will be liidden over 
the grounds, members of the local 
Boy Scout troops having volunteered 
their services in the hiding of the 
eggs and in patroling of the 
grounds. All Lions club members 
were urged to be present for the 
hunt Sunday afternoon.

The hunt will be open to all chil
dren of llic community lo years of 
age and under, and the ground will 
be divided into three sections for 
different age groups. All parents are 
urged to allow their kiddies to parti
cipate in the affair.

Egg hunt committees are as fol
lows; Egg committee, Ellis Conner, 
Tom Parker, and L. E. Jones; 
grounds committee. Prank Stubbe-

man, Tom Inman, and Boyd Scott; 
hiding committee, Dick 'Whitson, Dr. 
J. H. Barganier, Paul McHargue, 
J. M. Foster and Claude Crane.

An extemporaneous program in 
charge of Claude Crane was pre
sented at the club today, various 
members of the standing committee 
chairmen offering suggestions for thg 
betterment of the club and com
munity. The Immediate needs of 
the city of Midland was stressed 
in the remarks made by Mayor M. 
C. Ulmer, Claude Crane, R. C. 
Conkling, J. Howard Hodge, Dr. J. 
B. ’Thomas and Bill Collyns.

A paving program for highways 
and city streets, closer contacts with 
neighboring towns, support of clean 
up campaign, the beautifying of ap- 
ptt-oaches to the city, additional 
parks and recreational facilities were 
among the suggestions offered by the 
speakers.

Vice-president Ed M. Wliitaker 
presided at tlie luncheon in the ab
sence of President John P. Butler.

Guests present were Joe Ward of 
Wichita Falls and Regdon Edwards 
of Sweetwater.

The luncheon was served by mem
bers of the Busy Bee Club.

BLAST FATAL TO 
BIG M G  MAN

Mechanic Succumbs After 
Being Battered In 

Drum Explosion
BIG SPRING, Mar. 24. (Spl.) — 

James Jefferson Barlow, 40, me
chanic, died in a local hospital at 
3 a. m. Tuesday, five hours after 
an explosion of a gas drum attached 
to welding equipment.

The blast occurred on the Dr. M. 
H. Bennett farm five miles south of 
Ackerly on the Knott road about 
8:30 p. m. Monday. Barlow, who 
worked during regular hours as a 
mechanic at the Hall Wrecking 
Yard, was welding pipe. It was ex
plained his work last night had no 
connection with his employment 
with Hall.

According to reports, he had sent 
some children, who were watching 
him, after some pipe. ’They heard 
a loud sound and turned to see 
Barlow hurled in the air.

He was rushed to town by Roy 
Phillips. His right side was 
mangled and he suffered a frac
ture of the right arm and shoulder 
in addition to head injuries.

It was believed that the acetylene 
torch in some manner back-fired as 
he started to use it, causing the 
gas supply to explode.

Barlow was born Feb. 14, 1897 in 
Collin county and had made his 
home liere lor several years.

JOAN OF ARC

Joan of Arc was made a saint 
in 1920; in 1431, she was burned at 
the stake because she was termed 
“rashly guilty toward God and Holy 
Churcli.”
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ARMY LIFE DE LUXE
A new European war may, as they say, be coming up 

over the horizon at frightening speed; until it actually 
■arrives, its shadow is going to make the lot of the British 
Tommy a great deal more pleasant.

The Briti.sh are enlargeninff their army to meet the 
danger, and they have been finding young men very re
luctant to enlist. Army life tencis to be bare and Spartan, 

. and the young Englishman liies his comforts. So the 
government is out to make the'buck private happy.

_ War Minister Alfred Duff Cooper recently explained 
. the plan in Parliament. The army is going to start serving 
four meals a day, instead of three; barracks are to be 
modernized and equipped with bathrooms and reading 

- rooms. Butter will replace margarine in the army kitchens. 
‘Fresh milk will be served daily. Domestic help will be 
hired to scrub out canteens, i thereby relieving Tommy 
of one of his most disliked jobs.

Altogether, the British soldier will be leading a pretty 
fine life after this . . .  as long as peace lasts.

MARTIAL MONTH
April .this year brings us to the 20th anniversary of 

_America’s declaration of war on imperial Germany. A 
great many things could be said about that anniversary; 
but at the moment what occurs to us is chiefly the odd, 
sinister fate that seems to hahg over the month of April 
in American history.

The American revolution began on April 19, 1775, 
with the battle of Lexington. The war with Mexico got 
under way on April 24, 1846. The first shot in the Civil 
War was fired on April 12, 1861; Lee surrendered and 
Lincoln was .shot almost exactly four years later, in April 
of 1865. The war with Spain began on April 21, 1898 
And we got into the World War on April 6, 191-7.

What kind of jinx is it that makes this month of 
April so momentous in America’s tale of wars?

___  RED HERRINGG?
Within the last several weeks, Adolf Hitler has come 

at least two coppers. He threw in the sponge after a 
long battle with high church officials; and he was pre
sented an ultimatum by Germany’s financial brass hats, 
who declared that unless more of the nation’s resources 
were devoted to trade and less to armaments, wholesale 
dlaaster was imminent.

It was shortly afterward that, seizing upon an un- 
1 fortunate statement from America, Hitler’s personal news 
; organ brewed a great pot of trouble.
L .. . To divert the minds of their people from domestic 
‘ trembles, dictators frequently resort to the device of hurl
ing loud accusations at other countries. So it is wonder- 

■ ed if Nazi indignance over the American incident was 
really sincere, or merely a ruse to keep Germans from 
sirepecting, perhaps, that their leader is slipping.

QUIRK OR FATE?
Strangest of all fates was the one which caught up 

with Samuel Whitaker, convicted Los Angeles murderer, 
recently.

Whitaker was convicted of having hired a thug to 
kill his wife. When he was called up for sentence he 
was asked, according to cu.stom, if he had anything to 
say in his defense. Raising his arm, he cried dramati
cally:

“If I am guilty, I hope God will strike me dead be
fore I reach my cell.”

Unimpressed, the judge ordered him to San Quentin 
prison for life. Whitaker was taken away. He fell ill 
en route to the prison and was lodged in the prison hos
pital. He seemed to improve, and a cell was prepared 
for him. But before he could enter it, he fell dead.

Sheer coincidence—or grim .working-out of a my.s- 
terious and inscrutable fate?

“Chinese plan to abolish the custom of eating from 
a common dish in the center of a table.” It’iS no fun 
to^get a chppstick through the wrist.

An ea.stern tobacco plant was ordered closed, prob
ably in the hope that its sitdown strikers would begin 
turning new leaves.

- V “Lead is a normal ingredient of the human body.” 
Apparently of every body, not only those of gangsters.

— For longevity, a 101-year-old Californian credits a diet 
of garlic and onions. It does seem a good method of keep
ing the Grim Reaper at arm’s length.

ALL KINDS— FINEST AVAILABLE
WE ARE FAMOUS FOR OUR SEA FOOD MENU

Peyton's Choice Meats
Chinese and Italian Specials

Meet Your Friends at The

SCHAR3AUER COFFEE SHOP
GEORGE PHILLIPS — MIKE COSTON

Q ueer P ropeller Cuts O ut Burble

The propeller isn’t broken, it's 
built with one blnde on the 
flivver plane shown .above with 
Lieut. Arthur S. Pierce, just 
after landing in Chicago on a 
cross-country test flight. In- 
\entor W. W. Evert.s, Baltimore, 
claims this blade eliminates the 
backwash "burble" of two-blade 

propellers, is more eflicient.

BEHIND THE SCENES IN

W A S H I N G T O N
By RODNEY BUTCHER 

Reporter-Telegram Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON. Mar. 24. As 
previously noted in this column, 
there is a school of thought in this 
administration wltich holds that 
nothing of consequence can be done 
to forestall the next national eco
nomic collapse that many econo
mists foresee as the ultimate result 
of a rapidly rising price level.

Others are convinced that if the 
government moved forward vig
orously with a definite industrial 
program, it could break up the fa
miliar cycle of soaring prices and 
soaring profits, and relatively low
er purchasing power. This results 
in decreased consumer demand and 
finally, more unemployment and de
pression.

The second group is not very 
confident of adequate action. With 
bankers, industrialists, labor lead
ers and farmers all on the band
wagon for higher prices, bigger 
profits and higher wages, the group 
doubts whether the administration

Political 
Announcements

Subject to the action of the City of
Midland voters on April 6, 1937.
For Mayor:

J. V. STOKES SR.
M. C. ULMER

City Marshal:
A, J. (Andy) NORWOOD 

Re-election Second Term 
BEN DRIVER 
J. H. STANFIELD

For Alderman:
(3 to be elected)

R. M. BARRON 
D. H. ROETTOER 
FOY PROCTOR

For City Secretary:
J. C. HUDMAN

will try to apply the drastic brakes 
considered necessary.

Only Plan So Far
One preventive progi'am is pre

sented herewith, in. rough outline, 
not because the economists who 
suggest it are necessarily correct in 
their plan, but because it is the only 
comprehensive plan of the sort so 
far suggested here by anyone.

Leon Henderson, who was chief 
of research and planning in the 
NRA and who later directed eco
nomic coimcll study, is more close
ly identified with the preventive 
program than anyone else. How
ever, the Plan has been widely dis
cussed privately here, and is favor
ed in part or whole by those most 
concerned with preserving consum
er purchasing power.

These are the chief steps pro
posed:

1. Federal action to break up 
monopolistic devices, such as the 
basing point system in the steel 
industry.

2. Pressure through allocation of
government purchases. That this 
is a weapon of some power has been 
indicated in the history of the 
Walsh•^^ealy bill requiring mainten
ance of certain labor standards by 
recipients of government contracts. 
Government insistence on enforce
ment helped bring about the 40- 
hour week and higher wages in the 
steel Industry. j l t l l ü

3. Seletive taxation on profits 
.so devised as to hit at corpora
tions making "excessive” profits 
through boosted prices.

4. Patent law revision in an ef
fort to curb prices sustained through 
patent monopolies.

5. Anti-trust law prosecutions 
and efforts to break up the prac
tice of collusive bidding.

6. Abstention from the world 
armament race, which, by addmg to 
the demand for certain raw and 
semi-finished materials leads , to  
price exploitation.
■ 7. Encouragement of consumer

WE LOAN MONEY 
ON AUTOMOBILES
Ee-finance your present contract, 
make your payments smaller. 
Lend you money to pay other 

bills, taxes, etc.
Pay Back in Small Month» 

ly Payments.
Loans Completed in Very 

Short Time

MOTOR FINANCE 
COMPANY

Next Door to J. C. Penney Store 
In Midland

Day Phone No. 20, Night No. 375 
Midland, Texas 

Roy Stockard, Agent

Headline says “Houses Pass In
sect Bill." Now, you wise crackers, 
don’t go to saying the legislator 
are legislating against themselves. 

*
Poy Proctor pulls a big steer deal 

here one day and then goes to An
gelo and pulls a big sheep deal the 
next. I, hear he sold 4,000 coming 
yearling ewes yesterday at $6 a
head, to a Colorado buyer.■ * * »

The question of repeal of racing 
doesn’t bother , the 02ono rodeo and 
race meet bmich. ’Tliey have set 
their usual dates around the Fourth 
of July and are getting busy on

A woman on North Loraine Is re
ported to have said she doesn’t mind 
,svveeping out sand, but she hates 
to have sudan seed blown under
lier front door.* * *

A Panhandle columnists says, 
“Any time you argue with a fool, 
he’s doing tlie same thing.” Them’.s
liarsh words, neighbor.

« « *

I heard about a drunk who, know
ing he didn't have a sense of di
rection, spotted a car ahead and de
cided to drive close behind it. He 
overlooked the fact that the car was 
parked at thé curb.* Î» • *

Dances are different from, those 
of the old days. It used to be 
that when a woman had nothing to 
wear, she stayed at home.

Í....r' ..■" w : r -  <"'•

BY I. S. KLEIN

GROWTH OF AGRICULTURE
The U. S. Department of Agri- 

cuture started as a one-man bureau 
of the Patent Office. In 1862 Lin- 
cohi elevated it to the status of a 
federal department, with a secretary 
to represent it in the cabinet.

/

He  W a s  K ind 
TS. THE.Singers

Pocket gophers do not carry dirt 
in their cheek pouches; they uu.sh 
the dirt from the liole with their 
lieads and feet.

Educator Sees Girls
Looking Beyond Home

BOSTON. (U.R)— The modern girl 
wouldn’t be heartbroken if she nev
er married, because she has enough 
resources within herself to make 
a succe.ssful, well-rounded life, ac
cording to Dr. Jean Mendenhall.

At Boston University’s Sargent 
College of Physical Education, Dr. 
Mendenhall conducts a course in 
“Home Relationship,” believed the 
first of its kind in the country.

“The older generation li(ved 
within the home and children,” 
she say, “and forgot that children 
inevitably grow up and away from 
us.”
co-operatives as still another curb 
on prices, and a means of preserv
ing mass purchasing power.

8. Reduction of tariff barriers 
in order to allow certain foreign 
products to compete with high- 
priced commodities in this coun- 
ti-y.

9. Government yardsticks, such 
as are being attempted by federal 
water power projects, and such 
as was suggested in the threat of 
the government to make its own 
steel for the navy in order to break 
down defiance of the Walsh-Healy 
act.

10. A general policy of skim
ming profits off the top and feed
ing them back to the low-income 
and no-hicome groups at the bot
tom.

* * ^
Idea Too “Radical”

As an omnibus program, cynics 
assert, this plan is too "radical” to 
receive approval of the President 
and Congress, no matter how imin- 
ent disaster might appear to be. 
Pressure of business „groups would 
be too powerful.

Yet, most government econo
mists, agree that the solution best 
adapted to meeting the next crisis 
would be a combination of stim
ulus for wages and purchasing pow
er, and measures stimulating vol
ume production of goods at low 
prices. The modern industrial-fin
ancial system just doesn’t operate 
toward volume production at low 
prices, it is argued, but rather the 
opposite direction.

About a year ago the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, in the face 
of general protest, ordered eastern 
railroads to reduce passenger fares— 
although labor costs had recently 
increased. The first six months of 
operation under reduced fares show
ed that passenger miles traveled 
increased, 41.3 per cent, and that 
total passenger revenues Increased 
17.8 percent. But this example of 
“Lower your price and you widen 
your market” was brought about by 
a government agency’s fiat.

The most pleasant, but perhaps 
not the safest, thing to do is to 
assume that the economists are all 
wrong about a coming collapse.

U.

1

A
J L

^ N L Y . his one great opera, 
“Norma,” is favored by opera- 

goers today, but Vincenzo Bellini, 
famed Italian composer, is wor
shiped far more by concert sing
ers for the kind of music which 
they delight to sing. Most of the 
great singers included selections 
by Bellini in their repertoire, be
cause his music was “particular-' 
ly grateful to the voice."

Bellini, born in 1801, was d e -’ 
pressed by the harsh criticisms of 
his earlier operas, when he com
posed “Norma.” This, however, 
was his masterpiece, for it came a t : 
a time when his patriotism ran. 
high, when he grieved over the 
bondage of his country to other.' 
European states. He was 30 when, 
he wrote the opera, yet no other 

work as great 
came from his 
pen.

B e 11 ini re
mained melan
choly until his 
early death in 
1835, when he' 
was 34 years 
old. On t h e  
c e n t e nary of 
his death, Italy 
issued a special 
set of stamps 
in his memory. 

(Copyi-ig-lit. NE.V Serv ice, Inc .)

DR. E.O. NELSON
Osteopathic Physician and 

Surgeon
General Praclice 
Internal Disorders 
Pain in the Back

Foot Treatment
Phone 818 207 Thomas Bldg.

Midland, Texas

THU STATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Midland County, Greeting:
C. C. Driver, administrator of the 

Estate of R. M. Driver, decea.sed, 
having filed in our County Court, 
his Pinal Account of the condition 
of the E.statc of said B. M, Driver, 
deceased number 370 on the Probate 
Docket of Midland County, together 
V/ith an application to be discharged 
from said administration.

You are hereby commanded, that 
by publication of this 'Writ once, in 
a Newspaper printed in the County 
of Midland, said publication to be 
not le.ss than ten days before the 
return day hereof, you give due 
notice to all persons interested in 
the Account for Pinal Settlement 
of said Estate, to appear and con
test the same if they see proper 
so to do, on Monday the 5th day of 
April, A. D., 1937, at the Court 
House of said County, in Midland, 
Texas, when said Account and Ap- 
plicatiop wiU be acted upon by 
said Court.
, Given under my hand and seal of 

said Court, at my office in the Coiirt 
House of MUdland County this 23rcl 
day of March, A. D., 1937.

SUSIE G. NOBLE,
(SEAL) Clerk, County Court,

Midland Coimty.

WHAT YOU SHOULD 
KNOW ABOUT 

FACE PIMPLES
These disfiguring litt le  spots often  

resu lt from  a  slight, tem porary  dis
turbance, o r m erely from  incorrect 
cleansing, o r som etim es they  are  
m ore p ers is ten t due to  deeper in -’ 
te m a l causes.

W hile p roperly  tre a tin g  the  un 
derly ing cause, you can relieve th e   ̂
itchy, burn ing  soreness and help 
your skin by  using  an  o in tm ent tha ti 
will keep th e  m edication in  contact 
w ith th e  pim ply  spots. A pply i t  
every n ig h t and  leave i t  on all • 
n ight. I t  does a  w orld o f good.

F o r m ore th a n  40 years people 
have used Resinol O intm ent to  fill 
th is  need. I t  soothes th e  ir r ita tio n  
and aids healing. I t  also tre a ts  the  
oil pores w here m any surface  pim - 
ples_ s ta r t. W ashing firs t w ith 
Resinol Soap qui'-kens th e  p leasing 
results . C

Buy a  j a r  o f Resinol O intm ent 
and cake o f Resinol Soap from  any 
drugg ist. F o r  free  sam ple w rite 
Resinol, D ept. 10, B altim ore, Md.

I'CtNTtNARIO BELLINIANO OU

Easter

1« Almost Here 

...........Get Ready

Why wait until the last

minute to send your,̂  
Easter Cleaning?

The City Cleaners, with its Modern plant 
and expert workmen, are ever ready to 
give you the utmost in quality cleaning.

C I T Y  C L E A N E R S  
PHONE 89

BILL VAN HUSS, Prop.

O n l y  a pair of hands
..dut insured  

for a m i l l i o n !
Can’t drive nails . , . work a 
typewriter . . .  cook or sew. But 
they can weave magic patterns 
of melody to delight your ear. 
Such skill is priceless. We can’t 
play the piano or paint a pic
ture. But we can brew a beer 
to delight your palate with its 
distinctive taste, matchless 
bouquet and unmistakable 
quality. We not only can, but 
do— and you and all the world 

know its name.
TMiPTf

MAKE THIS TEST !
D R IN K  B u d w e ise r  f o r  f i v e  d a y s . 

O N  T H E  S IX T H  D A Y  T R Y  T O  D R IN K  

A  S W E E T  B E E R  • Y O U  W IL L  W A N T

B u d w eiser’s f l a v o r  t h e r e a f t e r .
„ikUuiUiti

H O U

Budweiser
AMERICA'S SOCIAL COMPANION

A N H E U S E R - B U S C H  •

Order a carton for your home
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
S T .  L O U I S 31 i
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I Announcements |

THUBSnAY
Midland County Museum tilU be 

open from 2:30 until 5;00.

Tlmrsday Sewing Club will meet 
at the home of Mrs. J. A. Mead, 
809 West Florida.

Mrs. John Regan, 705 W, Kansas, 
will be hostess to the Ace High club.

The Bien Ainigos Club will meet 
at 2:30 with Mrs. Joe BaUanfonte 
at the Scharbauer hotel.

FRIDAY
Midland Countiry Club Ladies’ 

Golf Association will meet at the 
club- at 10 a. m.

The Missionary Society of the 
First Christian church will have an 
Easter Prayer Service at 4 o'clock 
at the church.

Mrs. W. N. Cole, 607 South Colo
rado, will entertain members of the 
Lucky Thirteen Club and their 
husbands, Friday night at 8 o’clock.

Belmont Bible class meets with 
Mrs. W. G. Attaway, 404 West? Ohio.

SATURDAY
Children’s Story Hour from 10 to 

11 a. m„ in the children’s library 
of the court house.

County Museum will be open from 
2:30 until 5:00.

The Girl Scouts will meet at 10:30 
a. m.

E A S T E R
L I L I E S

■ ' . r

DELIVERY SUNDAY 
MORNING

B U D D Y ’S
F L O W E R S

Phone 1083 
1200 West Wall

MIND Tour 
MANNERS
Test your .inowledge or correct so

cial, usages by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. Is it good taste for a woman 
to enter a church bareheaded?

2. Should an ordained minister 
be addressed as doctor?

3. Should a prote.'Jtant clergy
man be addressed as “Mr. Black” 
or “Rev. Black.”

4. If one arrives late at a concert, 
should he wait until the end of the 
selection before finding his seat?

5. Should one say “Excuse me” 
to the people he inconveniences by 
taking an inside seat a t a public 
performance?

What would you do if—
You are attending a chinch of a 

faith ■ different from your own and 
found the service is more compli
cated than you are used to

la) Make an attempt to go thru 
the service by watching those around 
you?

(b) Go through only the more 
simple forms, such as rising for 
hjTnns?

(c) -Sit through the entire service?
ANSWERS

1. No, and it is against the rules 
of some churches.

2. No, not unless you know he has 
an honorary or scholastic doctor’s 
degree.

3. “Mr. Black.”
4. Yes.
5. Yes.
Best ’’Wliat Would You Do” .solu

tion— (b).

Texas College Campuses! 
All Boast “Ugliest Man

TCU Choice Boasts 
He Is Homeliest 

. In State
Ugliest Collegian

Mrs. Downey Is 
Hostess to Club

Mrs. Roy Downey, 1210 West Li- 
diana, entertained the Alpha Club 
Wednesday afternoon.

High score was won by Mrs. 
George Bennett, second high by Mrs. 
E. H. Powers, and high cut by Mrs. 
C. R. Inman.

A party plate was served to'Mrs. 
M. B. Arick, Mrs. Jack BroWn, Mrs. 
George Bennett, Mrs. J. R. Cnunp, 
Mrs. S M. Laughlin, Mrs. E. H. Pow
ers, Mrs. C. R. Inman, a new mem
ber, and the hostess, Mrs. Downey.

Mrs. Bohannan Led 
Class Lesson

Mrs. A. G. Bohannan led the 
lesson, “Saul Seeks The Life of 
David,” at the Woman’s Bible 
class of the Church of Christ, Tues
day afternoon.

Members present were Mrs. Paul 
Jackson, Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. Hanks, 
Mrs. James M. Camp, Mrs. Chris
tine Golladay, Mrs. W. F. Hejl, and 
Mrs. A. G. Bohannan.

FORT WORTH. Mar. 24. —Texas 
college campuses are all a-dith: : 
over—of all things—the question 
of which one boasts the “ugliest 
man.”

Joe Frederick, senior at Texa, 
Christian University, recently won 
first prize on his campus in a con
test to name the ugliest man. Not 
content with his honors, the Prog 
Frankenstein came out with the 
statement, 'T am the ugliest col
lege man in Texas!”

To date, eight colleges have chal
lenged this statement, and have 
selected their “Beau Ugly” for the | 
race. Several other schools are e:.- 
pected to participate. A judge, or 
judges, will be named in the near 
future by The Skiff, T. C. U. stu
dent newspaper, which started the 
whole thing.

More than mere honor will go to 
the Texas Collegiate Champion of 
Ugliness, for the Greater Texas and 
Pan-American Exposition will a- 
ward the winner a job for the sum
mer. In a letter to The Skiff, 
Manual Tobias, director of the guide 
unit, says they will déclare the state 
winner “Jefe Honorarie,” "knd offer 
him a position on the staff oi es
corts.

First to announce his opposition 
is. Bill McKinney, Hardhi-Simmons 
frightener. Texas A. & M.’s entry 
is "Panot Puss’ Dick Boyle, who is 
being called in College Station, “the 
T. C. U. clock stopper.”

Howard ’ Payne is entering Roy 
Watson, who, in a letter of thanks 
to the campus paper, says: “I only 
ask for youi' sympathy as I go 
through life in my homely condi
tion. On to a state championship!”

The fourth challenger is R. W. 
King of San Marcos Teachers’ Col
lege. He announced: “I'm ready to 
refute definitely any ‘upstart’s’ claim 
to the title.” King is known on his 
campus as “the original boogie man 
of Harpier, Texas.”

Mitchell Lowry will carry the col
ors of El Paso School of Mines in 
the race.

Texas Tech has named Ed “Sail
boat-Ears” Leidigh as the Toreador 
Terror, who has issued the follow
ing official statement: “My face and 
ears will make Joe Frederick ap
pear like a Miss America bathing 
beauty for 1937.” In a special cere
mony next week. President Bradford 
Knapp of Tech will confer the de
gree of “Bachelor of Ugliness” upon 
Leidigh.

Southern Methodist University has

Enigma Entertained 
By Mrs. Glass

Mrs. George Glass entertained the 
Enigma Club Tuesday afternoon at 
her home, 911 W. Texas.

Yellow and blue were the colors 
used in the table appointments and 
prize wrappings. Mrs. Elliott Cowden 
won high score for club, Mrs. C. M. 
Goldsmith won high cut prize, and 
Mrs. Hugh Corrigan won guest prize.

A party plate was served to two
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Joe Frederick. Texas Christian 
¡University senior, claims to be "The 
ugliest college man in Texas." The 
ab o V e photographs demoastratt 
clearly Uiat he is not without some 
claim to the distinction.

entered Andi-ew Hilderbrand for tlie 
state honors. Charles , Farmery, 
manager of “Hilderbrand for All- 
University Ugly Man,” writes that 
his man “broke the camera three 
times before a successful shot was 
made. The cameraman had to 
turn his head. My Man frightens 
little children and is afraid to be 
alone by himself.”

Oscar “Bulldog” Lightfoot will 
contest as the entry of the East 
Texas State Teachers’ College, Com
merce.

guests, Mrs. Barron Kidd and Mrs. 
Hugh Corrigan, and the following 
members: Mrs. Elliott Cowden, Mrs. 
Ellis Cowden, Mrs. Fi-ank Cowden, 
Mrs. Clyde Cowden, Mrs. C. M. 
Goldsmith, Mrs. Foy Proctor, Mrs. 
George McEntire, Mi-s. Clarence 
Scharbauer, Mrs. Harry Tolbert, 
Mrs. M. C. Ulmer, and the hostess, 
Mrs. Glass.

Delphians Have A 
Study of Ireland

The Delphian Study club met 
Tuesday morning at the Hotel

Scharbauer. The program. The Dif
ficult Way to Irish Freedom,” was 
led by Mrs. E. P, Lamar. Topic 
reports were given as follows: 
“Ireland’s Internal Disunion,” Mrs. 
E. P. Lamar; "Poning’s Law,” Mi's. 
Steve Debnam; “Economic Opres- 
sion,” Mrs. 'Wallace Irwin; “Why 
Unification with England Failed to 
Solve the Problem,” Mrs. John 
Haley; “Pitt’s Policy for Ireland,” 
Mrs. W. T. Walsh; “The Land Ten
ure Regulations,” Mrs. S. M. Kirk
wood; “Gladstone and Irish Relief,” 
Mrs. Charles Klapproth; “Parnell 
and the Land League,” Mrs. A. O. 
Thomas; “The Significance of Sinn
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G R E V H O U n D

G reyhound's m odern buses, equipped with deep-cush
ioned sec ts an d  other comfort features, provide the 
"last w ord" in luxurious h ighw ay travel.

•
G reyhound 's convenient schedules leav e  from con
veniently located G reyhound Terminals in the heart of 
the community.

•
G reyhound's dollar-saving low fares are  good on all 
schedules, an d  include stopover and  long return limits 
on  round trip tickets.

Greyhound Terminal
Hotel Scharbauer Bldg.

CALLSOO 1GREYHOUND

WELCOME j 
TO MIDLAND |

Following is . a list of new resi
dents, who have moved here during 
the month of March, where they 
came from, and by whom they are 
employed:

Mrs. Charles T. Arden, Pecos, 
Scharbauer Beauty Shop.

Miss Corine McArorey, Dallas 
Nurse, Mid West Hospital.

Miss Kathleen Anderson, Dallas, 
Nurse, Mid Wesr Hospital.

J . . Cole, Hobbs, Norton Drilling 
Co.

J. R. Jones, Wink, Shell Petro
leum Corp., engineer.

Prank Faison, Wink, Shell Petro
leum Corp., engineer.

Ed. A. Beasley, Wink, Shell, sec. to 
Supt.
R. E. L. Taylor, Wink, Shell, drafts

man. .
E. S. Grilley.’Wink, Shell, drafts

man.
Ray Monkre-ss, Wink, Shell, engi

neer. ' ,
R. P. Coates, Oklahoma City, Ol

son DrilllngXCo.
R. W. Perrett, Houston, Schlum- 

berger.
James Wilson Jr., Wichita, Kan

sas, C. I. T.
Otis W. Smith, ■ Monahans, Gulf 

P. L. Tel. Oper.
Robert M.:Turpin, .Tulsa, Whitaker 

and Perklas.
Thalia Dickinson, Houston, Shell 

Steno.
N. H. Sanders, Hobbs, Olson Drill- 

iAg Co.
S. B. Iverson, Oklàhoma City. Iv

erson Tool Co.
Earl Hillhouse, Stoutland, Kansas. 

Norwood Drill Co.
John S. Reeves, Ridge, Texas, Air

port Radio oper.
Albert N. Moses, San Antonia, Air

port, radio oper.
Leon G. Dubois, San Antonio, 

Airport, metrogologlst.
Jerome K. Kabel, Wisconsin, me

chanic, Airport.
Oscar ' Rose, Abilene, C. B. Oates 

Contr.
Paul Love, Long Beach, Natl. 

Dr. and Prod. Co.
G. -E. Tifher, San Antonio, Drill 

Contr.
J. B. Kelly, Abilene, Midland 

■Variety.
Lee Mulvihill, Carlsbad,'Natl.'Dr. 

and Prod. Co.
R. L. Lampford, • Kilgore, A. and 

L. Housing. •
D. C. Norwood, Hobbs, Norwood 

Dr. Co.
J. E. Little, Electra, Hyatt, and 

Little.
W. B. Reed, Hobbs, Norwood Dr. 

Co.
R.' C. Smith.
E. Hollingsworth, Sazi Angelo, 

Type Service.
Onas Ferguson, Port Worth, 

Stanolind.

Fein,” Mrs. A. J. Cooper; and "The 
Rise of the Irish Free State,” Mrs. 
Leo Hendricks.

A' program devoted to the study 
of the Delphian Quarterly will be 
given next Thursday morning.

The following members were pre
sent: Mmes. H. B. Dunagan, John 
Haley, Leo Hendricks, Charles Klap
proth, E. P. Lamar, A. O. Thomas, 
Fred Turner, W. T. Walsh Ed Whit
aker, S. M. Kirkwood, Curtis Bond, 
Wallace Irwin, S. M. Laughlin, A. 
J. Cooper, Steve'Debnam, and Wal
ter Cowden.

FIRESTONE 
Auto Supply and 

Service Stores
624 West W all

to th e  V9ic€ o fF ire tt tm e , M onday  
evenings, ever  N . a .  C. R ed  N etw o rk

W8S8-1WA

Extra! Author of “How to Make Friends’ 
Once Lost One

BY GEORGE ROSS
NEW YORK, Mar. 24. — Friend

ship is a gilt-edged commodity and 
Dale Carnegie, who deals in that 
market, has been cleaning up late
ly with his book, “How to Make 
Friends and Influence People.”

The little volume has been on the 
best-esller list constantly, for sales
men and many executives. And the 
publishers are happy.

In fact, if reports are wholly 
accurate, “How to Make Friends 
and Influence People” has been 
taken up as gospel in a good many 
companies. Big fii-ms are follow
ing the Carnegie sample letter to 
business associates which reads like 
a love letter between two betrothed 
Chinese.

The man who preaches this lovey- 
dovey philosophy has practiced it 
to his profit. Yet Carnegie con
fesses that he had a hard time mak
ing friends before he had time to 
formulate his theories. He was too 
busy on a Kansas farm to make 
friends with anyone except the pigs 
his father raised for a livelihood. In 
leisure moments, he attended the 
state university but had little social 
intercourse on the campus.

Nor did he ever make friends with 
th e , pigs, though they made over
tures to ■ him at 3 o’clock in the 
morning. At that unholy . hour,- 
Carnegie wasn’t interested In mak
ing friends with man or beast.

■When, finally, he did get around 
to ' cultivating people, he began in- 
ausplclously. He ■ was a great ad
mirer of the late Richard Harding 
Davis and decided to write to his 
hero one day, for advice and as
sistance. On Carnegie’s -writing 
table at the moment was a letter 
from a bu.siness firm. At the foot 
of the letter was the notation, 
“dictated but not read.”

Impressed by the pomposity of 
the sentence he concluded his billet 
to Davis with it.

Davis didn’t trouble to answer 
the Carnegie letter. He simply 
returned It to the sender with 
this scrlbled across tlie bottom: 
“Your bad manners are exceeded 
only ■ by your bad manners.”

That was the end of the begin
ning of what might have been the 
first beautiful friendship of the' man 
mania. Swing is on the skids. To 
Friends and Influence People.”

In the Swing
Sporadically the rumor spreads 

that the suddenly infectious musical 
mania. Swing, on the skids. To 
scotch the rumor, a new swing band 
crops u> in the local clubs and the 
off-beat fanatics increase.

“Gutbucket” music, as swing is 
called by addicts,, is being purveyed 
in at least 25 of Manhattan’s noc
turnal hangouts. And when Benny

One Style That’s 
Constitutional

Romford, England, has only one 
member in the House of Parlia
ment. though it has 230,802 inhabi
tants. - • - ' . "

Cobra venom is harmless, when 
■swallowed; it is fatal only when 
injected into the blood sti-eam.— 

Ajiimals grow, live, and; 'tfe&: 
plants grow and live; minerals oitiiy 
grow.

The onion is a member of : the 
lily family.

It is thought that women were 
the world’s first vegetarians and 
first fanners.

Hot Club is striving to lure over 
Stephen Grappelly and Jango Rein
hart - of Paris, two of the world’s 
greatest sing exponents. Or as they 
said, it over there. Le Jazz Hot.

A new shipment of Easter Hats at 
the Ritz Hat Shop. Don’t buy until 
you see them. (Adv.)

WALT’S BOOT SHOP

BOOT & SHOE REPAIRINQ

Hand Made 
COWBOY BOOTS

The Place to Meet 
Your Friends 

' •
205 SO. MAIN 
Midland, Texas

3-21-37

A valid claim to constitution
ality is made for the. scarf that 
pretty Betty Wragge of radio 
fame has draped about her—on 
it is imprinted a summary of 
the United States constitution, 
a handy thing to have with; you 
If you get Into an . argument 
about reorganizing the Supreme 
Court.

Goodman, the swing king, made his 
stage debut at the 'Paramount, his 
devotees crowded through the door
way early In the morning, not paus
ing to catch the title of the feature 
picture.

Instead of being on the wane. 
Swing is still on the way up in 
American music. Regularly, the 
New York Hot Club which con
sists of the swing master, Benny 
Goodman, Duke Ellington, Cab 
Calloway, Tommy Dorsey, Count 
Basie, Will Hudson, Art Shaw and 
“Stuff” Smith, get together for a 
private seminar and go over lat
est inventions in ryhthm. The

EASTER
PERMANENTS

V

OIL PERMANENT
$3.50

Plain Shampoo and Set 
Through Thursdays

35^
Full, line of Contoure Cosmetics

LLANO
BEAUTY PARLOR

PHONE 273

OWNERS REPORT

22 TO 27 NILES 
PER GALLON!

...
l Ä i i i

Built in Texas by Texas Labor

HERE’S an “economy car’’ that doesn’t cut down 
on room , com fort, or beauty. Furtherm ore, 

you get a m odern 'V-8 engine—sm ooth, responsive 
and quiet. You get sw eeping m odern lines, rich 
finish, deep upholstery and fine appointm ents. You 
get a saje car, w ith all-steel top, sides, and floor— 
and Safety Glass all around. You get a car that 
makes a dollar deliver m ore miles than any Ford 
has ever offered before. Get acquainted w ith the 
Thrifty “ 60” today. y O U R  FOR D D E A L E R

AUTHOmZID FORD FINANCI PLANS
$ 2 i » month, after usual, down payment, buys any model 
1937 Ford 'V-8 car. Ask your Ford dealer for further details 
about the easy payment plans of the Universal Credit Co.

THE QUALITY CAR IN THE 
LOW-PRICE FIELD-

N ew  Essy-A ciion  Safety Brakes 
•

New Effortless Sieering

Improved Center-Poise Ride 
•

A ll-Steel Bodies, Noise-proofed 
and Rubber-mounted 

•
Luxurious New Interiors 

•
Larse Luggage Compartments In 

A l l  M odels 
•

Safety Glass Throughout 
•

Battery Under Engine Hood

NOW AT THE 
LOWEST PRICE IN YEARSI

THE THRIFTY " 60 "

FORD V 8
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Kansas Curbs Freak Law Trend
But Refuses to Repeal Old Ban

TOPEKA. (U.R) The 30th biennial 
Kansas general assembly which will 
adjourn within a week or two has 
enacted few unusual or freakish 
laws compared to several passed in 
former years.

A measure by Rep. Ray Smith, 
Rep. Hoisington, designed to keep 
romantic couples from state parks 
and lake districts, has received 
wide pubilcity as the “anti-petting” 
bill, although Representative Smith 
argues his bill has many good fea
tures.
' “After all,” he saild, “the state 
parks should be for the hunter and 
the lakes for the fisherman. These 
sportsman are becoming tired of 
suddenly surprising a petting par
ty, and I  think it is time that the 
parks and lakes were turned back 
to those for whom they were in
tended originally.”

Although many Kansans look 
upon this measure as an unusual 
one, it fails to compare with the 
“snake-eating” law passed almost 
tliree decades ago.

Tills law specifi(<ally proliibits 
anyone from eating snakes, lizards, 
spiders, tarantulas, etc., in public

Q U A L I T Y
Cleaning, Dyeing, 
Furring, Altering, 

Repairing, 
Hatting

Suits Made to Your 
Measurements

Expert Work
AND

Prompt Service
Are the two features that 
Midland people want, and we 
are in a position to render 
such. We have the cash and 
carry service, together with the 
call for and deliver service. 
We Appreciate Your Business

Phone 30

M I D D L E T O N  
TAILOR SHOP

Hotel Scharbauer Bldg.

and still is on the statute books, 
although Rep. Donald Muir, Leav
enworth, recently attempted to have 
it removed.

Want Official State Bird
Rep. Arthur W. Relihan of Smith 

Center introduced two measures 
which drew smiles from Kansas 
editorial writers.

One would established the western 
meadow lark as the official state 
bird and the other would designate 
the cottonwood tree as the official 
state tree.

When the meadow lark bill came 
up for debate, one representative 
attempted to amend it to include 
the mugwump as the official state 
bird and another the jayhawker. 
Relihan’s bill passed the house but 
was pigeon-holed in a senate com
mittee.

However, Relihan’s two unusual 
measures did not receive nearly as 
much attention as one enacted two 
decades ago which levies a fine of 
between $20 and $100 if a locomo
tive engineer abandons his engine 
anywhere except at his regular run.

Clai'ence V. Beck, attorney gen
eral said he has searched the stat
ute books and asked several old- 
time legislators to explain this law 
but still has not found the answer.

Election Bets Illegal
If a person in Kansas bet that 

Alfred M. Landon would defeat 
President Roosevelt last November 
that person was guilty of disobey
ing a state law which says that 
wagers shall not be made on na
tional or state elections.

Another measure passed several 
years ago forbids baseball games 
on Memorial Day. Every Memorial 
Day in Kansas now several hun
dred baseball games are played.

Representative Muir attempted to 
have the election betting and Mem
orial Day baseball measures repealed 
but several legislators balked.

Curb on Running Horses
It is a misdemeanor to sell “prize 

packages” on railroad trains or to 
run horses along public highways 
■'so as to interrupt tile traveler 
thereon.”

Attorney General Beck estimat
ed that several hundred Kansas 
laws now out of date could be 
wiped from the statute book if the 
legislators so decide.

"Wlien the time arrives, how
ever,” he pointed out, “for a hear
ing on these particular laws some 
old-time legislator objects and as a

STUOEBAKER
dictato r

.y-.

Th e  big, beautifully styled 1937 Stude- 
baker D ictator six is taking them  all on 

. . . eveiy last one of the nine other 6-cylinder 
cars—even going above its price class . . . and 
showing them  all up.

Down close to the lowest in price, its Fram  
oil cleaner and gas-saving autom atic overdrive 
enable it to  equal and often beat lowest priced cars in operating economy.

I t ’s the world’s first six to  offer the autom atic hill holder plus feather- 
touch hydraulic brakes . . . the  world’s only six with doors th a t close 
lightly, tightly  and silently. B ut see it  . . . drive it today. S tudebaker’s 
C. I. T. Budget Plan offers low tim e payments.

B R O A D W A Y  G A R A G E
(Hejl’s Service)

a07 West Wall —  Phone 140 — Midland, Tex.

Control of Labor 
Surge Union’s

After Sitdown 
Problem In Detroit

BY WILLIS THORNTON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

DETROIT. Mar.24. — Tire con
fusion and turmoil of the sitdown 
strikes tends to obscure their likely 
result. While 6000 strikers occupied 
the Chrysler plants under hourly 
threat of an attempt to oust them 
by force little thought could be giv
en to the “after the sitdown” situa
tion.

Yet that Is where the perma
nent effects lie, and that is where 
the higher-up leaders of the CIO 
unionization drive have their eyes 
fixed.

Of course, it is imp>ortant that a 
prolonged and successful sitdown 
forced a reluctant agreement from 
General Motors. But even more 
important is the fact that all such 
settlements leave behind them a 
larger union memberslitp, encourag
ed well organized and well lead, in 
plants where no union ever got a 
baker’s dozen of members before.

It is the growth in miion mem
bership, even more than the specta
cular sitdowns, that is permanently 
important. The most recent effort 
to organize tire auto industry, stag
ed by the United Auto Workers un
der A. F. of L. leadership from 
1933 to 1935, had dwindled away un
til some said the UAW had only 
2000 members In Detroit six months 
ago. That it should liave today 
in the same area around 100„000 is 
tremendously Important.

Kelsey-Hayes Wheel had sLx 
months ago only 40 UAW mem
bers. Today the union claims 5,- 
000. That the union has a large 
majority of Chrysler workers is 
generally admitted. I t  has six 
months in which to demonstrate 
a conclusive majority In General 
Motors.
BIG INCOME POSSIBLE

That is why leaders believe the 
real problem is “consolidating the 
gains of the General Motors strike 
(and the Chrysler strike when 
that is over).

There are now more than 100 
organizers at work recruiting and 
setting up organization machinery 
in 156 chartered locals. So short 
a time ago as December Urere 
were only about 50 locals.

Branch offices directly financed 
by the UAW International imion 
are already open In half a dozen 
places in Detroit and also in Flint, 
Saginaw, Grand Rapids, Lansing 
and Pontiac.

It can afford to run them. If 
the Ipresent claimed membeifchip 
of 250,000 rises by the end of the 
month to 300,000 as expected, there 
will be a formidable income. Dues 
of a dollar a month mount to $3,- 
600,000 a year on that membership 
if it holds up and all pay their dues.

True, there is no checkoff in the 
General Motors settlement. But the 
right to w’ear union buttons in the 
plants is almost as effective. The 
paid-up-dues button changes each 
month, and when a man must wear 
not only his membership but his 
paid-up status on cap or shirt at 
all times, obviously it is easy to make 
it hot for delinquents.
“WHAT NEXT?”

The telephones in union head
quarters ring constantly with re
quests for help, direction, organ
izers, advice, and just moral sup
port. Many of the requests come 
from plants not even remotely con
nected with the auto industry.

“We’ve started a sitdown at the 
Goldfrab Ashtry Co." may be a 
typical phone request. “We’re all 
sitting and the place is closed. IVhat 
do we do next?”

If an organizer is free, one is 
sent, if not, advice is given over 
the phone. If supplies are needed 
and can be furnished, the union 
sends them along. It bought up a 
large supply of old army cots for 
service in the Flint strike, and these 
are now perambulating about De-
result we have to reprint year af
ter year hundreds of laws which 
haven't been used in decades.”

IF YOU
NEED MONEY'WE WILL ADVAlfCE CASH- 

HELP YOU BUY A CAB— 
Refinance Your Old Notes— 

Make Present Payments 
Smaller

JOHNSON AUTO 
LOAN CO.

Phone 79— Ât Soarks & Barron

KING BROS. BIG 3- RI NG CIRCUS
TRAINED WILD ANIMAL SHOW 

AMERICA’S LARGEST TRAINED ANIMAL CIRCUS 
PERFORMING LIONS, TIGERS, LEOPARDS 
PUMAS, ELEPHANTS, BEARS and HORSES

Acres of Tents — Hundreds of People
The Air Alive With Aerial Acts

The monstrous, mammoth, gigantic Wild Animal Circus

THURSDAY, MARCH 2 5 -M IDLAND 
2:30 AND 8 P. M.

BE SURE TO GET YOUR MERCHANTS GUEST 
TICKETS AS LISTED SUNDAY

...
V - ^
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to her home after a minor opera
tion in a local hospital.

Miss Joan Currie of Houston, is 
nere visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Currie.

Mrs. Ruth Ramsell and Mrs. M. 
L. Smith spent Sunday in Winters, 
with Mrs. Ramsell’s family.

Mrs. R. O. Cannon of Odessa was 
a Midland visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. J. E. Kelly and Mrs. Jim 
Tom of Stanton were here yester
day morning.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant of the Mc
Elroy Ranch at Odessa were in 
Midland yesterday.

Merwin Haag is ill at his home, 
209 N. Big Spring, today.

Mrs. Harvey Kiser has returned

More sitdown strikers, these In the Dodge plant, typical of groups which awaited the result of nego
tiations with Chrysler, and ignored a court injunction ordering them out of the plant. But note the 
union button on the collar of the cigar-smoker, note the fact that the game is contract bridge, and 
note the prophetic “Handle with Care” sign on the side of the impromptu table.

troit, 50 here, 150 there, shifteef as 
need arises.

UAW headquarters, an expan
sion of the former rooms occupied 
by the unon when under AFL direc
tion, presents a scene of harried 
excitement. “We need more posters!” 
“We’re out of application cardsI” 
"How about on organizer out at the 
Michigan Automatic Mangle Co.?” 
“Wliere are those buttons for the 
Kirche-val-ave. plant?” “The sound 
truck hasn’t showed up yet at the 
Malléable Iron Works!”
“MAKING HAY”

Further complication arises from 
the fact that the UAW now is taking 
anyone who wants to join! auto in
dustry or not, AFL jurisdiction or 
not. Many have problems totally 
unfamiliar to the UAW organizers, 
who respond with such advice or 
material aid as they can.

Understaffed and inadequately 
equipped, the headquarters reflects 
a desperate atmosphere of “Make 
hay while the sun shines.”
It is shining as this is written with 

applications coming in faster then 
they can be card-indexed, one head
quarters worker said, almost com- 
plainingly.

Tjplcal of the regional offices 
is that on the west side trying to 
sign up 140,000 auto workers never 
organized before, in idants like 
Ford, Kelsey-Hayes 'Wheel, Cadil
lac, Fleetwood, Ternstedt, Tim
ken and Michigan Malleable Iron. 
The present organizer says there 
were not 200 union members on the 
west side six montlis ago.

Now, the second floor walk-up 
offices are a seething scene. A 
diisty center hall at the head of 
the stairs bronches off to a long 
hall at the left. The. notes of a 
determined piano in a music school 
off the hall continue and endless 
practice tune. In the last room, a 
sign says “Mozna Zaplacic—Podatek 
Ttitaj.” A stream of members con
tinues to file in to pay dues there. 
They know what the sign means, 
for in this part of Detroit Polish is 
practically the national language. 
THE BIG PROBLEM

In one room before a desk, or
ganizers amateur and professional 
come with their problems and get 
advice, or more tangible help. “Ail 
for one, one for all!” cries a legend 
painted on the wall.

Walter Reuther, in charge of 
office for the UAW, is addressing 
a meeting of shop stewards from 
Kelsey-Hayes. Soon they file out, 
each with his special steward’s 
badge prominently displayed.

Those who have been waiting 
for the meeting to close, short 
mustached Poles, tall husky Ne
groes, and many of that dapper, 
trim-looking young American type 
seen ilncreasingly in steel, auto, 
electrical and rubber union crowds, 
jostle about Reuther with questions. 
He jumps from Polish to English as 
he answers them.

His problem is in small the prob
lem of the UAW— to weld this 
mass of sltdowners into a perman
ent, cohesive, disciplined organiza
tion. That is the great problem of 
the CIO leadership to day, drawing 
more thought and energy than even 
the more spectacular sitdowns as 
tliey occur.

If thèy succeed and an make of 
the present unionization wave in 
Detroit a “permanent wave,” then 
in a year’s time the most conspic
uous open shop town in the country 
will have become a union town.

Michigan Town Wields
Big Stick on Parking

JACKSON, Mich. (U.R) — Tllis city, 
site of the state prison for Southern 
Michigan, enforces its parking ordi
nances with a “big stick”.

Two patrolmen of the traffic di
vision move through a business dis
trict route at hourly intervals, on 
a custom-built motorcycle designed 
by Chief Edward C. Harris.

The machine has half the usual 
wheel gauge and a tractor seat in
stead of a sidecar. Tlie “passen
ger” member of the team carries a 
long pole with a chalk tip, wliich 
he drags against the wheels of 
parked cars.

On the return trip, an hour later.

Acreage-
Continued From Page One

of corn (2 percent), 2.400,00 acres 
of oats (7 percent) 2,600,000 acres 
of barley (31 percent), and 500,00 
acres of grain sorghum (7 percent) 
would still leave the total acreage 
of feed grains well below average. 
Tlie prospective increase of 11 per
cent in the area of flaxseed would 
still give less than half the usual 
acreage. Potato growers’ plans, as 
reported, indicate that a 6 per
cent increase in acreage may be ex
pected, but this would still leave 
the acreage about three iicrccnt be
low the 1928-32 average.

Plans with regard to sweet pota
toes are not very denite this early 
in the season, but they show a 
nominal decrease of 2 percent. The 
intended increases in tobacco acre
age is reported to be 15 percent, 
with much larger increases in cer
tain types that are most in demand. 
■With this increase the total tobacco 
acreage would still be about 10 per
cent below the 1928-32 average.

Reports on dry bean acreages show 
an Increase of about 11 percent, but 
last year’s acreage was reduced by 
drought and the acreage now plan
ned is still below the 1928-32 aver
age.

Soybeans are expected to Increase 
about 12 percent, which would give 
a total somewhat under the record 
acreage of 1935. Cowpeas and pea
nuts show only nominal increase of 
about 2 percent, Changes too small 
to be significant this early in the 
season. Tame hay shows a nomi- 
nai decrease of 2 percent and about 
the usual acreage. The need for an 
Increased supply of hay would prob
ably result in an increased acreage 
if it were not for the loss of new 
seedings last year and the present 
high cost of seed.

all cars still having chalk marks 
are tagged. Tags may be settled 
at the traffic bureau for $1.

Tokio’s metropolitan police have 
approved the showing of news reels 
in subway stations of the city.

Your Choice

Sooner
OR

Later

Memcrial Comm. Is 
Named by Governor

Announcement was made today 
by Governor James V. Allred of the 
formation of the New London School 
Memorial Committee composed of 
Mrs. M. A. Taylor of Bonham, pre
sident of the Texas Congress of 
Parents and Teachers; Drui’y M. 
Phillips of Huntsville, Commander 
of the American Legion of Texas; 
George Clarke of Austin, to rep
resent the Governor; Mrs. Pay Beid- 
leman, president, New London Par
ent-Teacher Association; and Mrs. 
H. R. Whittington, president. Rusk 
county council of Parent-Teacher 
Associations.

Contributions may be mailed di
rectly to the New London Memorial 
Committee in care of the Gover
nor’s office in Austin. Tire Com
mittee appointed by the Governor 
will handle fluids received for this 
memorial.

Mr. Phillips has already asked 
commanders of legion posts through

out the state to begin their activities 
immediately.

“Hundreds of letters and tele
grams have been sent to me,” the 
Governor said, “asking information 
as to where contribution might be 
made for the purixise of erecting 
a suitable memorial to the memory 
of the school children and their 
teachers. I have determined upon 
this state committee as the proper 
central organization for the handling 
of these funds. I appreciate deeply 
the proffered services of the State 
Parent-Teacher Associations and the 
American Legion in this comiec- 
tion.

“I think It only proper that the 
voluntary contributions from the 
citizens of a stricken state and na
tion be accepted for this purpose. 
The horrible catastrophe touched 
not only the families and imme
diate friends of the victims, but has 
reached out and shocked every home 
in America. Everyone has felt a 
sense of personal gi’ief and has 
mourned with the bereaved parents.

“The State Memorial Commit
tee will not conduct a drive for 
funds but will have an organiza
tion setup in every town through the 
Parent-Teacher Councils and the 
American Legion posts. Tlrese or
ganizations will be available to 
those who wish to contribute any 
donations, small or large, as their 
expression of sympathy.

“Tile memorial will serve a two
fold purpose as a tribute to the 
passing of these boys an girls in 
the full flush of inspirational youth 
and as a pierpetual resolve that no 
such disaster shall ever again be 
visited upon any conmiunity in Tex
as.”

Charles Rower is recovering from 
a heart attack suffered three weeks 
ago.______________________

Hats of bright straws, gay ribbons 
and spring flowers are on parade 
at the Ritz Hat Shop. Come in and 
see them. (Adv.)

THE GREAT POWER 
GENERATOR

Perfect eyesight is necessary if yo’u 
would not impair the ixiwer that 
makes for comfort and advancement. 
Ours is a complete eyesight service.

Dr. W. L. Sutton
OPTOMETRIST 

203 Thomas Bldg.
Office Ph. 146 — Res. Ph. 810-J

Li point of value, wheat stands 
first among Canada’s exports; news
print second.

Edwai’d, Duke of Windsor, is 
an amateur magician and is par
ticularly good ata sleight-of-hand 
and card tricks.

For Better 
Foods

AT
REASONABLE

PRICES
—  TRY THE —

TEXAS CAFE
AND

Sandwich Shop
WE FEATURE

Fried Chicken
Cooked the way you like it 

CHOICE STEAKS 
SHORT ORDERS 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
200 East Wall 

On The Highway

PUBLIC INTEREST 
DEMANDS FAIR PLAY!

Texas now has good state laws for the 
regulation—in the public interest—of 
all transportation. These laws are help
ing to stabilize transportation, and all 
business and industry that has to use 
transportation. These laws are helping 
to reduce the terrible accident toll on 
your highwoys. They are helping to con
serve your investment in your highways.

Regulation of transportation in the 
United States has been developed over a 
period of fifty years. Reasonable regu
lation is odmitted to be both advisable 
and necessary in the public interest.

Strict regulation of one form of 
transportation and the lessening of 
regulation of any other form is unfair 
and un-American, and can only result 
in crippling that part of your transpor
tation facilities which is handicapped—

without any resulting benefit to the 
people of Texos.

Texas railroads obey the rules of the 
game,—those imposed by the ogencies 
of government and those token on vol
untarily in the interest of public safety.

Texas railroads are spending this 
year, large sums of money for new and 
modern equipment— locomotives, freight 
end passenger cars, improved rail and 
roadbed facilities, and are expediting 
freight and passenger schedules to meet 
growing public demands. All of this is 
being done in the interest of improved 
service to the public and at the lowest 
rates in twenty years.

All the railroads of Texas are ask
ing—have ever asked—is a FAIR DEAL 
in a fair field.

THE TEXAS RAILROADS
A niallnt &. NMhii Rivar 
8 urlinBten>R0(k Island 

Chkaga. Rsek Island and Calf 
Cotton Belt

Ft. Worth & Denver City 
Salveston. Houston 4. Hondarita 

Gulf Coast Lines

Gulf Colorado 4  Santa Fa 
Kansas City Southern 

latornatlonal 4  Great Northora 
Louisiana, Arkansas 4  Texas 

Lufkin. Homphllt 4  Gulf 
Missouri-Kansas-Toxas 
Missouri Pasifis Lineo 
Panhandle 4  Santa Fa

Paris 4  Mt. Pleasant 
(hianah. Acme 4  Paelfis 
Southern Paelfle Lines 

Tsxat 4  Pacifis 
Texas Seuttieastern 

W ishita Falls 4  Southern 
W lihlta Valley
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Ebiig, Tall Drink

The photographers just couldn’t 
resist taking this picture—and, 
of course, calling it “The Long 
and Short of It,” when Gilbert 
(Tiny) Reichert, 8 feet 1 inch. 
House of David basketball 
player, came to Winchester, 
Tenn,, for a game, and .Shorty 
Baggett, 4 feet 8 inches, at
tended as a spectator. That’s 
Reichert on the left, ol course.

Residents Man Shovel
To Repair Their Street

QUINCY. Mass. (U.R) — Pawsey 
Street residents are so eager to get 
the street repaired that they are 
willing to rc.surfare the road thein- 
sclvc.s — provided (he ciiy give them 
tlie materials.

Meanwhile, women re.sidcnts have 
been doing yocman work with buck
ets and .shovel, attempting to fill in 
some of the worst holes w’ith a.shcs.

The housewives complain that 
mud and sticky clay get on their 
rugs and ruin them.

Hartley Weeks, who circulated a 
petition says it’s necessai-y to wear 
rubber boots to get about the street 
when it rains.

Hurry!

“I'M GOING TO MOVE”

•

TheTELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY

closes
April 7

The new telephone 

hook is go ing  to 

press. If you want 

toinakeanycliange 

in  y o u r  p r e s e n t  

l ist ing,  or wou l d  

like a telephone so 

your name will be 

ill the iieiv direc
tory, please notify 

our Business Office 

now . . . before it’s 
toolate.Callusuow.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  
BELL t e l e p h o n e  CO,

M o d e r n  P a i n t e r
HORIZONTAL
1. 5 Artist pic

tured here 
U Too
12 Silvery fish
13 'Vigor
14 Preposition.
16 Chum.
17 Cot.
18 Female deer 
20 Quantity
22 Half an em. 
24 To impel.
26 Either.
27 Din.
30 Soap

substitute.
32 Cow-headed 

goddess.
34 Banal.
36 Charts.
38 Snaky fish.
39 To acquiesce
41 To decay.
42 Go on 

(music).
43 'To skip.
44 To puli.
46 Morindin dye
47 Cabin.
48 Sheep’s bleat 
50 Butter lump.

Answer

TIE

Previous 
?

Puzzle

GERTRUDE
EDERLEA MJBi[I 1

G !A| rfIN
Ë
S O

11
A
L AN

K Q
TS|T| E! S ir

52 Destiny.
54 Compass.
56 24 hours (pi.).
58 Like,
59 Strapped 

shoes.
61 Myself.
62 He was —  

by birth.
63 He rates

among the 
----- - of mod
ern painters. 
VERTICAL

1 Father.
2 Pertaining to

Alps.
3 Consumed.
4 To hew.
5 To receive a 

school 
diploma.

6 You and me.
7 Aperture.
8 Russian 

mountains.
9 Eskimo house.

10 Negative.
15 To torture.
11 Few -----  in

his art in his 
lifetime.

19 Self.
21 Railroad 

bridges.
23 Dower 

property.
25 Tree.
27 Nothing.
28 To halt.
29 Sea eagle.
31 Organ of

hearing.
33 Ocean.
35 He died in 

the South Sea

37 Blue grass.
39 Folding bed.
40 Peak.
43 To buzz.
45 Soft plug.
47 Stocking.
48 Curse.
49 Turkish com

mander.
51 Gentle.
53 Rowing tool.
54 Hurrah!
55 Sprite.
57 Affirmative.
59 South Caro

lina.
60 Tone B.

1 Z

17
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38

34

158

35

9 10

21
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FARM ENTERPRISES TO BE EXPANDED 
TO COVER LOSS FROM COTTON CROPS

What farm enterprises can be ex
panded in Texas to help fill the gap 
in farm income resulting from the 
loss of a substantial part of her 
cotton market? Among the po.s.sibili- 
tic.s wliicli liave been mentioned is 
the poultry and egg industry. The 
trend of production in this indus
try, therefore, will be watched with 
growing interest by close students 
of agricultural development in Tex
as.

The Bureau of Business Research 
of tlie University cf Texas in con
junction witli the United State De
partment of Agriculture and the 
management of the railway systems 
of the state liavc for a number of 
years assembled and compiled de
tailed information concerning the 
poultry and egg industry of the 
state so far as it is reflected in 
railway shipments. These data are 
nearly 100 per cent accurate so far 
as interstate sliipmcnts arc con
cerned.

It is assumed that interstate 
shipments, moreover, reflect with 
considerable accuracy the increase 
or decrease in production Since the 
amount of local consumption prob
ably does not change appreciably 
from year to year. Hence these in
terstate shipments should be a  good 
index of changes in production.

Interstate carlot shipments for 
the series of years 1931 to 1936 in
clusive were cis follows:

Total poultry and eggs—In 1936, 
2,20ti cars; in 1935, 1,814; in 1934, 
2,338; in 1933, 2,996; in 1932, 3,303; 
in 1931, 3,628.

Eggs—In 1936, 593 cars; in 1935, 
351; in 1934. 451; in 1933, 494; in 
1932, 623; in 1931; 1,000.

Live poultry—In 1936, 30 cars; in

YOU’RE NEXT! 
for

Real Barber Work 
At ’The

M O D E L
BARBER SHOP 

108 East WaU

Caloîabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Cold

Minions have found In Calotabs a 
most valuable aid in the treatment 
of colds. They take one or two tab
lets the first night and repeat tlie 
third or fourth night if needed.

Hov do Calotabs help Nature 
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs are 
one of the most thorough and de
pendable of all intestinal éliminants, 
thus oleansintr the intestinal tract of 
the germ-laden mucus and toxines.

Second. Calotabs are diuretic to the 
kidneys, promoting the elimination 
of cold poisons from the blood. Thus 
Calotabs serve the double purpose of 
a purgative and diuretic, both o) 
which are needed In the treatmeni 
of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical, 
only twenty-five cents for the family 
package, ten cents for the trial 
package. (Adv.)

WHAT YOU
HAVE

COPYRIGHT 1932 by 
INS. CO . O f  NORTH AMERICA

INSURANCE
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE, CASUALTY, LIFE, 

FIDELITY AND SURETY BONDS 
AU'TOMOBILE AND RANCH LOANS

Hya,tt Insurance Agency
Petroleum Bldg. - Phone 1040

and of expected higher prices lor 
eggs and poultry next year.

Although the volume of eggs ship
ped from Texas to interstate points 
exceeds by a wide margin receipts 
of eggs from out of state points (vir
tually no poultry is brought in from 
other states), the laot that Texas 
brings in eggs from otlier states at 
all is a peculiar situation. Undoubt
edly Texas has Jiatural advantages 
for egg production that are excelled 
in only a few states. The winters 
arc mild and the .-pring and fall 
climates are favorable. Yet in 
each year for whicli wc liave tlie 
records, considerable quantities cf 
eggs have been brought into the 
state. In 1931 receipts from other 
states totaled 314 cav.s; in 1932. 187 
cars; in 1933, 265 cars; in 1934, 309 
cars; in 1935, 137 cars, and in 1936. 
225 cars.

Most of the eggs brought into Tex
as from oilier states arrive during 
the into-storage period, April, May, 
and June; and during- the out-of- 
storage season. August, September. 
November, and December.

It is significant that during Nov
ember alone last fall, receipts from 
other states totaled 70 cars— a long 
trainload. It invariably happens that 
prices for eggs are higher in Nov-

ember than in any other month in 
the year and last year was no ex
ception. Wliy cannot Texas sliip eggs 
in the tail when prices are highest 
instead ol bringing them in from 
other states? This is the season 
when California ships thousands of 
carloads of eggs across the contin
ent and receives the top prices on 
the New York market.

Since the flush season of egg pro
duction in Texas—March and April, 
;;o;ncides witli the period of lowest 
prices of the year, the solution must 
lie ill considerable part at least in 
reducing the costs of getting the 
eggs to tlie consuming market. Much 
cf this cost is attributable to trans
portation iiccausc of the great dis
tance Texas eggs must be shipped 
to tile centers of population. Much 
of the weiglit and bulk of eggs Is 
the result of the large percentage 
of water which they contain. Re- 
mova! of this water by various pro- 
ce.sses leaves dry material, the 
weight of which is only a small 
fraction of that of the original pro
duct. This fact should greatly re
duce costs of transportation. Per
haps further expansion of these de- 
liydrating- clants will prove to be 
the answer to the problem of ex
panding and making more profit

able the. market for eggs in Texas. 
A number of egg processing plants 
already exist in Texas and no doubt 
these are even now contributing to
ward favorable egg prices and help
ing to stabilize the egg market of 
this state.

In Austin, Minn., a substantial 
industry has been developed by the 
Hormel Packing Company for can
ning poultry. So far as I am aware, 
llierc arc no plants similar to this 
in Texas. Yet it would seem, for 
rca.sons already given in reference 
to flic egg industry, such an indus
try here for poultry canning should 
contribute toward lowering the costs 
of shipping poultry and Unis aid in 
expanding Llic market for poultry 
in Texas. Morem-cr, sucli an indus
try should contribute toward stabil
izing poultry prices on a highci' lev
el Hian would otherwise exist.

Canning of turkeys also has been 
mentioned .is a possible new indus
try in Texas, At present the con
sumption of turkeys is confined al
most entirely to the holiday sea
sons in November and December. 
Packaging of turkey meat in con
tainers of a size which more neai'ly 
meets the requirements of the aver
age family might be the means of 
extending the consumption of this

CARRIES MAIL 31 YEARS
LONGMONT, Col. (U.R) — Ml’S. 

Katie Bennett, 65-year-old grand
mother, has been retired on pen
sion after 31 years on a nrral maii 
route. She distributed mail along 
39 miles of eounti-y road to 277 
mail boxes.

product over a longer period cf the 
year. Such broadening of the mar
ket for turkej-s miglit help consider
ably in reducing the pressui'e on 
turkey prices which so often exists 
wlien a large volume must be dis
posed of in a very limited period of 
lime.

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (U.R) — 
The huge consumption of oiis and 
gasolines in automobiles today does 
not mean a thing to research scien
tists at Penn State College, who re
ported they are directing a great 
deal of their efforts to producing 
more efficient gasoline. and better 
oils and a lower cost.

They also declared Urey liave 
much more to learn about the 
composition of crude petroleum,’ de- 
I’clopmcnt of new products and bĵ - 
products, and tire improvement of 
the yield. "

USE THE CLASSIFIEDS

A Complete Typewriter Service
Authorized Underwood Sales and Service

L. H. TIFFIN
118 W. WALL PHONE 166

19.35, 07; in 1934, 103; in 1933, 141; 
! in 1932. 151; in 193, 276. 
i Dressed poultry—In 936. 424 cars; 
' in 1935. 385; in 1934, .500; in 1933, 
■ 087; in 1932, 874; in 1931. 935.

Live turkeys—In 1936. 57 cars; 
I in 1935. 67: in 1934, 68: in 1933. 72; 
i in 1932, 73; in 1931, 57.
I Dressed turkeys—In 1930, 1.101I cars; in 19:f5. 044; in 1934. 1.150; in 
! 1933, 1,002; in 1932, 1,582; in 1931. 
I .300.
I Combined sliipmcns of Texas poul- 
! tiT. turkeys and eggs to interstate 
I points, it will be noted, fell oft 
sharply each year from 931 to 1935. 
Tlie increase in 1936 over the pre
ceding year may have marked the 
reversal of this downward trend, 

! but this is not at all certain, for 
] poultry and egge production at pre
sent is relatively unprofitable on 
aceount of the unfavorable feed- 
egg ratio. That is to say, it takes 
a con.sidcrably larger number of 
eggs to equal in value 100 pounds of 
poultry feed now than it did a year 

j ago. Under these circumstances there 
I is a tendency to reduce the size of 
I flocks, thus temporarily increasing 
I .shipments of poultry; and to use 
! fewer eggs for hatching purposes, 
and thus to put a larger proportion 
cf eggs on tlie market for current 
consumption. As a consequence of 
these influences tliere will be a ten
dency for shipments of poultry and 
eggs to decline when the results of 
this spring’s liatchings ar ready 
for market late next fall and in the 
winter of 1938.

Tire iirobablc inclination of many 
poultry producers to reduce flocks 
at present on account of tlie unfav
orable feed-egg ratio would seem 
to offer opportunity tor profits next 
year to Uio.sc wlio arc willing to 
make some sacriiicc of income now 
l)y raising more young chickens than 
■flic current relation between feed 
and poultry and egg prices Justify. 
It is rcasonablcto expect that the 
feed-egg raito will improve with 
I he coming crop year both as a re- 
■slt of relatively lower costs of feed

* • •

r a i z E
100.00
W M . A . R O G E R S  T R IP L E  
F U T E  S IL V E R W A R E  S E T  

10 1 P IEC ES  IN  A L L  I

^ c r e d it  c h e c k s

A.ROGERS triple pr at¿
iw -pcsilveT ŵ Ve s It'

■ 'eo,R ;Y.^ '/¿.)ÍTÍ;i ?  36..Á . b'i” éÂvv.Kn;*'i\ ooÂûfiiN

HOW TO WIN
JUST COUNT THE DOTS!

IN THE OVAL DRAWING ABOVE
Any pcffon  m ayenfer except oû  enAployee» 
Of lK«ir familiei.*

Count only tlie dotj within the oval draw, 
ing above and bring or mail-your count to 
our store.

Answer», if mailed, must be mailed before 
’ midnight. Monday A pril 5 , 1937 

Only one prlie  will be awarded to a 
' family.

.  When a n b a l t t l f ig  tout o o t m t ,e i th e r  
^  h y  iBRll o r  b ro u g h t t o  u e  p e r s o n a l ly

7.

s ig n  y o u r  n s a e  p l a in ly «  l a  e a a e  o f  
i l e a ,  aa  v e i l  aa  i n  t h e  aw ard o f  th e  
8 th «  9 th « a n d  1 0 th  p r l t e a ,  -the  Jndgea 
w i l l  d e c id e  t h e  « In n e r#  by  n e a tn e a o  
an d  a t t r a e t l v e n e a a  o f  a lg n a tn re «

Additional copies of the oval drawing may 
be had at our store upon request, and if the 
drawing in your newspaper is not clear, you 
should call for a copy at our store.
D u p l i c a t e  p r i s e s  w i l l  bp a v a rd e d  i s  
o a e e  o f  t i e s »  a f t e r  t h e  f i r s t  t h r e e  prltoss

5

6 t h

P K IZ E
7S CASH CREDIT CHECKS

S ®  each

A. ROGERS triple PLATF
709.PC.S1LV£RWAres^’Í

S ™  
p m z E

to  CASH CREDIT CHECKS

redeemable on ANV| 
CAPRI pattern WM 

A. ROGERS TRIPLE PLATE 
100-PC. SILVERWARE SET ,

The n e a r e s t  c o r r e c t  eo tm t »111 
v ln  th e  r i r a t  p r is e «  The rn g a ln -  
1d£  p r l s e e  »111 be averded  to  
th e  s ro u p s  o f  e o n te s ta n te  in  
t h e i r  o rd e r  o f  eoim t« fo u n te  
v i t h i n  100 o f  th e  c o r r e c t  coun t 
» i l l  be in c lu d e d  i n  th e  award o f  
th e  8 tb ,  9 tb«  and lO tb  p riz e s«

RULES AND REGULATIONS COPYWRITED. 1936, BY EDWIN I

Three Imparfiel Judges will be selected te 
award the prixes.

Ve re se rre  the r ig h t  to  eward eddr 
i t l c n a l  p rizes  fo r  in te r a e t  and 
o rlg liia l ity « o r ceatsees«

GORDON

HERE IS WHAT YOU GETS
In This Beautiful $200.00 Silverware Set 

180 Pieces in All as Follows:
One Tarnish-proof Royal Mahogany Chest

30 Teaspoons 
12 Dessert Spoons 
12 Cream Soup Spoons 
12 Iced Tea Spoons 
12 Orange Spoons 
I 2 Grille Forks 
12 Dessert Forks 
12 Salad Forks

12 Oyster Forks 
12 Butter Spreaders 
12 Grille Knives 
12 Dessert Knives 
6 Table Spoons 
I Berry Spoon 
I Sugar Spoon 
I Cold Meat Fork

I Butter Knife 
I Gravy Ladle 
I Pierced Round Server 
I Two-pc. Carving Set 
I CoWee Pot 
I Sugar Container 
I Cream Pitcher 
I 18'inch Waiter

Aofe- -Mail your count at once, contest closes 
midnight, Monday, April 5, 1937

■*ts

S;ni A ngelo. T ex as
¡m ti

San QiwùùJiadó^ eTtwlerr

Judges Derision W ill Re Final
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-MONFY DOUBLED nXEGALLY

SANTA ROSA, Cal. (U.R)—A man 
here is facing a counterfeiting charge 
liere because of his method of 
"doubling his money.” He .split $1 
and $10 bills and'pa.sted a half of 
each together,' pa.s.sing the two of 
them as $10 bills.

LA ST
MINUTE

-DRY CLEANING
If you have over
looked your Eas
ter Dry Cleaning 
until the last few 
clays, don’t feel 
bad about it. Just 
rush it, down to the 
Petroleum Clean
ers. Our modern 
plant and many 
skilled . workmen 
^enable us to give 
you
Quality Cleaning

on short notice!
CASH and CARRY 

SERVICE

P E T R O L E U M
DRY

C L E A N E R S
210 North Colorado 

Phone 1010
First Door North Yucca 

Theater

Halleliijali!
s'«, :

Pudge Heffelfinger, Gridiron Great,
In PubKc Office

This is the eighth of a series a- 
bout former sports stars.

BY RICHARD McCANN 
NEA Service Sports Writer

Nn, tills isn't ;i rcvivtilist, nor 
c\eii -Al .lolson—it's Jimmy 
O’Dca, Chicago Cubs catclVDr, 
waiting for a foul lly io ctirry 
out the old ;id;i,go . that every
thing that iio(ls up must come 

down.

About 6 cents of every 15 cents 
spent for cigarets in the United 
States is paid to the federal gov
ernment in taxes.

MINNEAPOLIS. Mar. 24. — Yo|i 
probably have heard .so much about 
Heffelfinger and his mighty feats 
on the football field that you per
haps think he’s a legend, like Paul 
Bunyan and Jack the Giant Killer.

But Heffelfmer is more than a 
legend. The famed Pudge of 
Yale is now Commissioner W. W. 
Heffelfinger of Hennepin county, in 
which Minneapolis Is located.

He has sort of taken permanent 
possession of the office. He must 
think it’s the Princeton backfield, 
he’s been in it so long, having 
just been elected to his fourth four- 
year term.

The Hon. Pudge is somewheres 
around 70 years old now, but you’d 
never know it. He carries his years 
as lightly as lie carried the leather 
and two or flvei Harvard tacklers in 
those glorious bygone days.

In fact, only three years ago 
when he had just passed his'67th 
birthday ’ Heffelfinger I'took part • in 
a charity football game in Min
neapolis and carried on quite well 
indeed. And lOiyears before that 
lie played 58 minutes of a ball game 
between two all-star teams.

No doubt they Invented the phrase 
what-a-man for'the Hon. Pudge.

I t’s no wonder then that he 
snorts in  disgust when you men-

lioii the subject of money for foot-
all players........... “I t’s silly" says
the Hon. Pudge. “Ridiculous. 
There should be no remuneration 
at all, directly or indirectly, for 
tile players. The benefits of foot
ball excel its disadvantages by far."

Guards Public Office

SICKNESS and ACCIDENTS
NEVER TAKE A HOLIDAY!

Lifetime disability policies insure income to employed men and 
women while disabled.

MUTUAL BENEFIT, HEALTH AND 
ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION

United Benefit Life Insurance Company issues all .’ 
Forms of Life Insurance

J. G. HARPER
District Manager— 2̂13 Petroleum Building.

Phone 830 — Midland, Texas

EVERY KIND

New Type and New Machinery

To Serve You Better

Weddings and Announcements

We are better prepared than ever to give you real , 
printing: .service . . . Our .sale.sman will call on you 
rejiularly to, give you any a.s.si.stanee you may need . . .

PHONE 7 OR 8
THE

COMMERCIAL PRINTING COMPANY
T. Paul Barron, Owner i
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still Likes the Game
The Hon. Pudge still likes fool- 

ball and attends every game lie 
can. . . .“I don’t think there’,s
mucli difference in the game now 
tlian when l played,’’ says Pudge. 
“1 mean real fundamental differ
ence. In some form or another 
we did about everything that is 
done in football today.

VOf couivse, we didn’t forward 
pass because the rules didn’t al
low that. But we had laterals, 
even though they weru’t used much, 
and the defense and offense were 
just about the same.

"However, nowadays, with larger 
coaelring staffs tliere’s more at- 

ifention paid to details and th e -in' 
divldual play lias imiiroved con
siderably."

But not the play of the guards. 
Undoubtedly, from what you hear 
about him, the Hon. Pudge- was 
the greatest guard who ever smote 
down a line. Even if you subUMict 
100 form stories of his high jiro’.y-. 
ess and divide by 11, the ! Hoh. 
Pudge was still a lioly terror.

And, of course, you know tlial 
these stories were substaniated ìli 
part some 27 years after he gave 
up the game when he came back 
to the Yale iamims one afteriroon 
in the fall of 1016 and couldn’t ve- 
si.st the dc.sire to work out witli the 
Eli varsity.

Now tlie Hon. Pudge was somCr 
tiling like 48 or 40 then, but lie 
stripped off Ills civics and pbuiTd 
his ma.ssive self into tlie Blue of 
Yale and went out and worked with 
the boys.

We should say lie worked , ,0!N 4 
the boys. One of the tacklea-jiia'ci | 
two ribs broken when tlie ‘ Hon, 
Pudge crashed into him. A half, 
dozens other mumble to them.selve.4 
idiotically for days after, .so jfirrwl 
were tliey by his tackles.

Several years later be came back ! 
to work with the team again but 
the coach wanted to .save the club 
lor otlier more glorious purposes, 
including the Harvard game, and 
ruled the Hon. Pudge off the couree.

I
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V' ............
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YALEfe G i2|0'ß.ÖN 
G-Q-BAT OEAUM O^r 
HALF A CeNTuß-V 
A G O -
G E(2v iNG- HlG fO U ßJV t
■tbqM  a9  Co u n t y  
COAWMSSioNEQ o f  
hen n epim  Co u n ty
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I rfUOGE, WiC^TY ELI GUARD, NNAS 
named o n  THE FIRST ALL-AYlERlCA 
TEAM IN 1609^*-PLAYED IN.CWAßlTY 
G-RMEIH MINNEAPOLIS ONUYTHR-EE
y e a r s  a g o  a t  Acve o f  fat? —  a n d  
LAID th e m  low a s  o f  Ol d .

Made First All-America
Heffelfinger was on the first All- 

America team ever selected. In the 
fall of 1889, the Hon. Pudge’s sec
ond year at Yale, Caspar 'Whitney 
conceived the idea of picking an all- 
star eleven and he named Heffelfin
ger a t guard.

Casper made only one mistake 
in his selections. He should have 
stopped right theme. Heffelfinger 
was the first team. The other 10 
were the second team.

Of course, they were right fair- 
to-middling men themselves. There 
Was Alonzo Stagg of Yale, and Ed
gar Allan Poe of Princeton, and 
Snake Ames of Princeton, Lee of 
Harvard, Channing of Princeton, 
Cummock of Harvard. Cowan of 
Princeton. Cranston of Harvard. Gill 
of Yale, and George of Princeton.

Being picked on this first of the 
All-Americas wasn’t the Hon.

Pudge’s biggest thrill in football.
................“No, .sir," says he, “my
greatest thrill was when I made the 
varsity in my freshman year at 
Yale."

Tliere’s a story to that. . . ,
In those days tlie coach picked 

the best 11 fre.shmen and had them 
play against the rest of the boys 
—sometimes 10 or 11. sometimes 
as many as 20. Well, the day the 
Hon. Pudge reported they picked 
him among the first 11. The kick
off came to him and he grabbed 
it and ran through, around and 
over 17 of the other freshmen.

The 18th man finally got him. 
And was carried to the infirmary 
with a broken hip.

The Hon. Pudge was immediately 
drafted for varsity use. Yale offi
cials probably figured that if he was 
going to kill somebody' let him kill 
Harvards and Princetons—and not 
Yale freshmen.

SEE THE NEW  1937

S T . E W A R T
W A R N E R
WitK- Mpre Features for-: 

Your Money !
No Other Refrigerator Has
S A V - A - S T E P
S L I D . A - T R A Y
16 - POINT COLD c o n t r o l  
SLO-CYCLE MECHANISM 
VAPOR-SEALED CABINET 
REVERSIBLE FREEZER DOOR

32
B ig A d van tages  

Including:
•  S lid ing  Shelf
•  'I'ilt-A -Shelve*
•  Automatic Light
•  Jumbo Fruit and 

■Vegetable Drawees
•  Seamless Porcelain 

Interior Finish
•  F.xtra Ice C apadg
•  Rubber Ice Tray
A n d  M an y  O th ers

$5.00 DOWN
3 Years to Pay

!Ask us about the new Stewart- 
.Warner Finance Plan. '

Garnett’s Radio 
Sales

210 East Wall—Midland

University ‘Exes’
Will Hold Meeting

physical training classes, headed by 
L. Theo Bellmont and Miss Anna 
Hiss, directors.

Weight lifting, boxing, fencing, 
glee Club and dramatic club presen- 
(ation, and rotating band concerts 
will present a broadside of student 
extra-curricular activities on the 
campus. Six bands will furnish 
music for the pageant, and a mass 
torchlight exhibition by several hun
dred members of the women’s phy
sical training classes is being pre- 
jiared.

’Tile parade, scheduled for Friday 
afternoon, April 16. will be headed 
by President Benedict, Governor 
Allred and other state and univer- 
.sity dignitaries, who will be follow
ed by visiting sweethearts from six 
neighboring universities. Last year’s 
group incluied representatives from 
A. & M„ Baylor, S. M. U., Rice, 
T, C. U., and Arkansas.

Milky WaTStables 
Back at Arlington

ARLINGTON DOWNS. ’Tex., Mar. 
24—Mrs. Ethel V. Mars’ imposing 
Milky Way Stables, which topped 
winning owners in stakes and races 
won. Including the Texas Derby, 
during the Arlington Downs’ Spring 
meeting in 1936, is back again at 
Arlington, arriving late Sunday 
night from Santa Anita, and de
termined to duplicate its success at 
the forthcoming spring meeting at 
tlie Waggoner track, starting on 
March 31, and which will continue 
for 28 days. All the standouts of 
tile Mars’ color bearers, with the 
exception of Reaping Reward, and 
Head Trainer Robert McGarvey, af
ter unloading his 18 thoroughbreds 
at Ai-lington, continued on to Pu
laski, Tenn., wliere he will pick up 
Reaping Reward, and bring him 
back for the spring meeting, were 
included. Heading the Milky Way 
group is Militai'y, the crack So. 
Germans colt, which ran second to 
Fairy Hill in tire $50,000.00 Santa 
Anita Derby, and which has been 
nominated for the $15,000.00 Texas 
Derby, to be run off on April 17 at 
Ailington Downs. Ca.se Ace, Mc- 
Garvey’s pet, is another prominent 
Mars thoroughbred as in Minstrei 
Sliow and Winged, yictoi-y. San- 
greal, Gallclay, Fire Marshall, High 
Pressure, Mars Shield, Not Asleep, 
Whiskolo, veteran of the stable, 
Carelully, Quick Getaway and sev
eral other two year olds are in
cluded in the Milky Way contin
gent.

Jockey Alfred Roiieri.son, contract

rider for Mrs. Mars, is driving 
tlirougli from California, amj-AWili 
arrive this week. Robertson, wlio 
piloted The Fighter to victory in 
the 1936 Texas Derby, and scored 
many victories during tlie spring 
meeting of 1936, vill liave the leg 
up on Military in tlie 1937 renewal 
of the Texas Derby.

Anotlier prominent stable arriving 
at Arlington Downs during the week 
end was the Middle Western division 
of the Woolford Stables, owned by 
Herbert Woolf, Kansas City .sports
man, and trained by Ben Jones. ’The 
Woolford campaigners included 
Mansco, Buddy Tracey, Onalark, 
Our Count, Conrad Mann and 6 
two year olds, by Insco, which will 
get tlieir racing baptism during the 
Arlington Downs Spring meeting.

' Work of completing stall requests 
! is preceedlng, and General Manager 
I Trav Daniel is hopeful of ending 
I this detail this v/eek. Track Super- 
i intendent Jack Hayes, declaring 
I that the rain during the past week 
was beneficial to the track, has ev
erything in readiness for the in
vasion of the horses. Several cai'- 
loads are expected, among them be
ing the Oak Tree stables, from 
California, several from Florida and 
numerous others from all points of 
the racing compass.

Harvard ‘Fingerprints’
Fish Scales in Study

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (U.R) — Fish 
are being ‘‘fingerprinted’’ at Harvard 
College under the direction of the 
Federal Bureau of Fisheries.

“Fish scales, like iiuiiian finger 
tips, bear circular markings, which 
may be clearly seen under a mi- 
cio.scope,” Robert A. Ne.sbit, gov- 
vernment, biologist says.

E.xaminatioii of these markings 
yields much valuable information 
about the lives of fl.sh, he says. “It 
is on the basis of such knowledge 
Uiat we mucli decide upon suitable 
policies' of con.servatioii."

During the past four years Nes- ' 
bit, with tile aid of WPA woi'K'er.s, 
lias examined, measured and re
corded 60,000 .scales from fish known 
in New England as sque-teagiie, 
in New York and New Jersey as 
“weakfish” and in Virginia as “gray 
sea trout.’’

A giraffe can narrow down Uie 
end of its tongue to the size of a 
lead pencil, thus making it pos
sible to reach in among clusters of 
tliorii.s and pluck the small leaves 
of the African thorn tree.

- - - - - - - - - - -  I
AUSTIN. Mar. 24. — Addition of | 

several new features, chief among i 
which will be an all-University i 
pageant, will keynote the Eighth 
Annual Round-Up, spring home
coming and reunion at the Univer
sity of Texas, according to latest re
ports from John McCurdy, secre
tary of the Texas Ex-Students’ Asso
ciation.

Plans for Texas’s only open house 
for its alumni will turn the canlpus 
over to visitors during the three-day 
joint celebration of nine-thousand 
undergraduates and returning ex
students. Classes will be opened to 
visitors as every effort is being 
inadeto present the university in ac
tion, Mr. McCurdy explained.

Chief of the four main depart
ments of the spring program is the 
new athletic and academic parg- 
eant to be presented under flood
lights Saturday night, April 17, at 
Memorial Stadium. The pageant, 
free to university visitors, is under 
the direction of Col. George Hurt, 
new Longhorn band director, who 
recently announced that coach Dana 
Bible would be ready with a pre
view of the 1937 football squad as 
liart of the program.

Other departments of the Round- 
Up will be the annual. parade, the 
revue and ball, the annual reunion 
gi'oup celebrations, and university 
athletic events. The 3-mile parade 
•sclieduled for-Fiiday afternoon, cus
tomarily comprises a procession of 
about fifty floats, spliced by school 
bands from over the state, official 
cars for visiting dignitaries and 
sweethearts from other schools as 
well as entries of individual uni
versity organizations.

Five cups and plaques are an- 
iiuallv awarded the most distinc
tive entries in the parade. Final 
winners will be picked at the pag
eant the following night, when the 
mast outstanding floats of the pa
rade wUl be given final judging.

The annual revue and ball, plans 
for which have been under way for 
two months under the direction of 
Miss Janet Collett and George Step
hens of Austin, will present the 
cream of the university beauty, more 
than three hundred nominees for 
tlie eight Bluebonnet Belles, beauties 
of the university. Tlie revue will 
also introduce to the state tlie 
Sweetl^eart of Texas Unlvers’itiy, 
chosen annually from llie student 
body by campius election.

Reunion groups, about which the 
Round-Up is always centered, this 
year numbers as its three main 
groups, the 50-year class, which was 
graduated in 1887 and will be hosted 
by T. U. Taylor, dean emeritus of 
the College of Engineering and 
member of the class, and the 25- 
year class under the supervision of 
Dr. H. Y. Benedict, president of 
the university and member of the 
cla.ss of ’92. A separate reunion is 
being planned for all the residents 
of old B. Hall, one-time men’s dorm
itory and one of the last remaining 
landmarks on the campus.

Besides the judging of the float 
entries. Col. Hurt promises tlie Sat
urday night pageant tvill comprise 
a fast-moving review of all univer
sity athletic groups, the varsity 
squads, intramural groups under 
the supervision of Berry M. tVliita- 
wer, director of that department for 
men; and ooth men’s and women’s

T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  
OF OUR

Budget Plan
•  NO DOWN PAYMENT
•  NO CARRYING CHARGES

Gould Batteries
Guaranteed for as long as you own your 

Automobile

Factory Rebuilt Tires as Low 
As $3.50

T R U C K E R S !
We have the Finest Truck Tire on the 

American Market.
See us before you buy.
Your Credit Is Good at

SHOOK TIRE CO.
M. M. FULTON J. M. WAGGONER

115 East Wall
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C LA S S IFIE D  
jADVERTISINGi
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R A T PS ANO INFQRM ATION 
R A T E S:

2c a  w ord a  day.
4o a  w ord tw o  days.
6c a  w ord th re e  days.

M INIM UM  ch arg es:
1 d ay  26c.
2 d ay s  50c.
3 days 60c.

C A SH  mu.st accom pany  all o r
d e rs  fo r c lassified  ads. w ith  a 
specified  n u m b er of d ay s fo r 
each  to  be in serted . 

C L A S S IF IE D S  w ill be accep ted  u n 
til  12 noon on w eek  day s and  6 
p. m ., S a tu rd a y  fo r S unday  Is
sues.

P R O P E R  classifica tio n  of a d re r -  
tisem en ta  will be done in  th e  o f
fice o f T h e  R e p o rte r-T e leg ram . 

E R R O R S ap p ea rin g  in clas.slfied 
ad s will be co rrec ted  w ith o u t 
ch a rg e  by no tice  g iven  im m e
d ia te ly  a f te r  th e  f i r s t  in se rtio n . 

F U R T H E R  Inform ation  will be 
g iven g ladly by ca lling  7 o r  8.

WANTED
GIRL wanted for special job; must 

photograph well. Call 405-W af
ter 6 p. m. (12-3)

LOST AND FOUND
LOST; Pox terrier dog 15 months 

old; white; black on head; if 
anyone has him tied up, please 
turn him loose, or phone Hunter 
at Midland Hardware Company. 
(12-3)

FOR SALE
STRADAVARIUS model violin and 

case. Good condition; reasonably 
priced. Phone 301-W. (13-2)

BERMUDA gra.ss seed; all kinds 
of field seed. Midland Peed Store. 
(13-3)

GREENHOUSE pot flowers and 
plants. Thomton’.s, 1011 South 
Main, near Southward school. 
( 8 - 6 )

Spring Sale of Evergreens And 
Shrubs

Fruit and shade trees; 6 2-year 
old mixed roses for $1.00; exper
ienced landscaping free. 410 West 
Wall, at Big Ed’s Sandwich Shop. 
R. O. Walker, proprietor, (9 years 
in Midland).

3-31-37

G O O D  
D A I R Y  
FOR SALE

[n the heart of the 
P e r m i a n  Basin. 
Will sell or trade 
for anything of 
value.
Write Classified Box SD

The Reporter-Telegram 
Midland, Texas

KERR NURSERY CO.
Established 1874. Located 801 W. 
Wall St. Just arrived, a fresh 
carload of evergreens; flowering 
shrubs; roses, fruit and shade 
trees. Look our stock over before 
buying. Landscaping service free. 

R, L. Buck, Manager

7 HOUSES FOR SALE 7
FOR SALE: The Mrs. J. H. Barron 

home at 410 North Loraine, if 
taken at once. Seven rooms, frame, 
triple floors, well built; 100-foot 
lot, close in, on pavement. Suit
able for home or duplex. See E. H. 
Barron. (10-3)

THIRTEEN-room apartment house 
for sale; made into 7 apartments. 
Write classified box CNW, Re
porter-Telegram. (13-3)

HIGH SCHOOL ADDITION 
and

COUNTRY CLUB HEIGHTS

Well located lots priced $275.00 
and up. Reasonable terms. Three 
nice corners. Also lots on West 
Wall street.

FOB SALE
Pour-room frame house, mod

em and south corner on West 
Illinois street. $500 cash, balance 
monthly. Pi’lced to sell.

FOR SALE
Nice 7-room frame house well 

built and practically new. Most 
certainly priced to sell.

See

BARNEY G. GRAFA

8 POULTRY 8

Special on Chicks
Free^25 lbs. Bewley’s Chick 
Starter with each 100 chick.s 

bought.
Mixed Chicks 100, $6.90 
Pedigreed mating white
leghorns, 100 ___$7.90
Pure bred heavy breed,
100 ____________$7.90
Cornish game and white 
giants, 100 „ .....  $8.90

Also custom hatching.
New location corner building 
north of depot on Main St. 

Midland Hatchery 
L. H. Pittman 

Box 113-^Midland, Texas

9 — AUTOMOBILES

USED CARS 
YOU’LL LIKE

1934 Airflow five passenger 
coupe, looks and runs like 
new.

1934 Plymouth Sedan com
pletely reconditioned.

1935 DeSoto Sedan, fine shape.
1934 Plymouth Coupe, an ex

cellent buy.
1936 Ford Tudor, low mileage, 

A-1 condition.
1933 Plymouth Convertible 

Coupe, sporty job.
1934 Chevrolet Master Coach, 

a real bargain.
27 Years Experience Selling 

Used Cars in Midland
SCRUGGS MOTOR CO.

phone 644—114 East Wall 
Chrysler and Plymouth 

Dealers

10 BEDROOMS 10
BED RCX>M suitable for two. 308-A 

West Indiana. (12-6)
NEWLY furnished bedroom in new 

home; preferably to two gentle
men; private entrance; adjoining 
bath; apply 506 North Pecos after 
6:30 p. m. or phone Neese at 29. 
(13rl)

GARAGE bedroom; private en
trance; private bath; suitable for 
employed couple or gentlemen. 
1306 West Texas. Phone 239.

11 EMPLOYMENT 11
WANT appliance salesman for Mid

land territory; wonderful oppor
tunity for good worker. Apply 312 
West Texas Avenue. (13-3)

14 PERSONAL 14
MADAM RUSSELL: Daily readings; 

know the truth. 305 East Wall St. 
(9-6)

IS MISCELLANEOUS 15

FOR NIGHT COURSE
ART OR MAP 

DRAFTING
PHONE 405-W 

AFTER 6 P. M.
12-7

TRAVEL AS YOU LIKE!
Enjoy the Comforts and 

Conveniences 
of the

1937 Palace Travel Coach 
The car trailer of distinction 

C. H. HODLEB, Dealer
at

Midland Trailer Camp 
800 West Wall

( 10- 6)

REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTIES 

FARMS — RANCHES 

LEASES and ROYALTIES 

CATTLE

BROCK & JACKSON
C. C. Brock — Tom Jackson

4-18-37

Office Over
First National Bank

(10-3)

8—  POULTRY —8

MIDLAND CO. HATCHERY
1 mile southwest. Owned and op
erated by Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pou. 
See us before you buy baby 
chicks. Custom hatch $2.00 tray; 
alsc^tjares. Please book orders.

BARGAINS!
BARGAINS!

They are plentiful at our
Removal Sale

Refrigerators, 50
lb. cap. __ __$3.95

Electric Victrola $4.95 
Medicine Cabinets $1.95 
Radio Tables

unfinished ------$1.49
Folding Camp

Cots __________ $1.98
Cabinet Model

RLionograph ...98^
Maple Porch

Rockers ---------$1.95
Pier Cabinets,

Walnut finish ..$3.45
Tilt-Top Table ------65^
Bird Cage and

Stand ------------ $1.95
Unfinished Dress

ing Table _____$3.19
Enamel. Regular

25̂ i size ________ 19^
Walnut Wardrobe 

Reg. $22.50 ....$15.75
UPHAM FURNITURE 

COMPANY

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
1 T t u .  Vo o .THY. «.OV* VOO eCftMPER 
i \R O U W O  VaJ\1V\ 
eKN-T

\A liO

- i r '

ft,VL \i> RMVTwrA-PrtootV

Shame on You, Steve!

R OVA Y W tV 'a .t
COYt \ lAViO, AvWVAifAV, IT

VOO CVASVA, VAAííKiT \T ?

L

x'u. 0 \-0 t«  VOLVib 6A'0 
THt TV\\Vi6 TP£
ócrye V O U  o e to  TO o w e

■U

_____By MARTIN
v o c 'a t òoóóOM? 
R\6V\T TV\EV 
0\OK)'T ----------- I
S H E  K i E V J i a  f
HKO A  W t

3 I S '

WASH TUBBS

SR/.'

f c M Á t e
TrtE BATTLE OF THE

CENTURV!
LULU BELLE WALLIS 
WILL DISPUTE THEORV 
THAT WOMAN IS THE 

WEAKER SEX.

T16ER-MAN EASY TO 
CHAMPION CAUSE OF 
PC7WNTR(ODPEN 

HUSBANDS,

LULU
BELLE! HOORAV 

FOR EASY,*

’ AR-E Y(0U READY, MRS. WALL1.S?,) /  YER GOLDING --
@ 1^l^TO O TIN ' TM  READY.

Lulu Belle Isn’t F'ooling
f

By CRAN’

\

J «

THEN BRING ON TUAT CLABBER- 
HEADED PELICAM AN' LE'S

T. M. I» P PAT OFF-

ALLEY OOP Fightin’ Talk By HAMLIN

WHO ARE YOUJTELL ME WHATI (EAW'T 
CX5 OR SAY? I'LL

MOW, GUZ h ave y o u  KNOW ■ 
comtaim  v e r s e l e  ̂ ^

R E M E M B E R . 
YOU'RE A  

G E N T LE M A N  !

TM TH' RING 
OF THESE 
DIGGIUS /

...AN',f u r t h e r m o r e , i L l  V
DO AS I  P L E A S E , AN I  y"  IF YOU AS 
PLEASE T'kICR A SLATj 
OUTA YER MOTH-EATEN 

OU LIZARD '

MUCH AS LOOr '̂  
C R O SS-ÉYE O  
AT MY DIMNY, 

I'LL  R IC K  A L L  
T H ' SLATS OUTA 

YO U /
I OH VEAH?

' w e l l , HOW >S. \
,D'VA LIRE /  •' / ffi ,
V T H I S P ^ i /

-•Y.T. tW U L .L v _
T. M. REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. 

(F) 1937 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Miles Gives .Some Information
I'M  SORRY -THE 
C L A W 'U S E D  YOU SO  
ROUGHLY, MILES, "BUT 
PERHAPS, y-/
NEXT T/ME.. \ /

I THERE WILL -BE NO 
N EXT t i m e , n u r s e -  
W HEN 1 G E T  O UT  
OF HERE, I'M  
THROUGH WITH HIM  

A N D  H IS  
TERRO RISM !

YOU MUSM'T TALK  
LIKE T H A T -  IF ANY
ONE S H O U LD  HEAR  
YOU, IT W OULD m e a n  

PRISON, FOR 
S U R E .'

PRISON? I'D  
K ILL M Y S E L F  
B E F O R E  r O  LET 
THEM  THROW 
ME IN TO  THAT 
T O R T U R E  HOLE 

ON B>ILE.O 
I S L A N D J

.

ih^YRA
W A IT S  T O  
H E A R  MO • 

MORE. SHE 
IMMEDIATELY 

DEC ID ES 
THAT B ILB O  
ISLAN D  MUST 

BE T H E  
PLACE 

W HERE 
J A C K  

IS
IMPRISONED

POOR M ILE S .... HE SURE  
WILL B E  BETTER  O FF  

OUT OF THE in t e l l i
g e n c e  s e r v i c e ; if

'T H E  C L A W 'B U T  KNEW 
THE in f o r m a t io n  
HAS GIVEN ME ---

:O Pg ,T937 BY HEA SERVICe, INg. T . M. g£0. U. S . HAT. OFF. Stj

By THOMPSON AND COLL
' HELLO, MYRA - I'VE^
B E E N  WAIT-

A - .5  MYRA REACHES A T U R N  IN TH E 
CORRIDOR., SH E IS S TA R TLE D  BY THE
a p p e a r a n c e  o f  b r e e s e . in s t in c t iv e l y ,
HER EVES FA LL TO H IS  RIG HT H AN D ... j

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
' b o / s , i  have; s o m e -
THIWS IW THIS OTHER  
ROOM THAT-WILL B E  

A  M ARVEU O F  
S C IE N T IF IC  r e 
s e a r c h  .' I  THINK 
I  HAVE r r  P E R 

F E C T E D  !

NOV/
MAYBE
W E'LL
LEARN
A B O U T
TH O SE
FO OT-

A R E N 'T  
VOU AFRAID 
TO SHOW, 

IT  F O R  
F E A R  

SO M EONE 
WILL STEAL. 
THE ID E A ?

BOYS'; I 'V E  
W O R K E D  
T W E LV E  

Y E A R S  ON 
T H IS  IDEA.... 
fT  WOULD 

xT A K E  A N tD N E  
THAT LONG

'TO STEAL rr?

_  Ah, an Idea!_
IT  H A R N E S S E S  F=OWER; AND 

P R O J E C T S  n r THRU S P A C E , J U S T  
A S  A  T E L E V IS IO N  W AVE IS  P R O 
J E C T E D !  IN S T E A D  O F T R A M S -  

M ITTIN (3 F A C E S ,  I  
T R A N S M IT  P O W E R  /

----

(S)

By BLOSSER

H M M A S K  M E  T H A T  
A G A I N , M iY  B O Y  !  1  

T H I N K  Y O U  G O T  

s o m e t h i n g  
t h e r e : !

- / I

M337 BVI;eASERyiCC. INC, T. M HCC. 11.“AT. OFF

OUT OUR WAY

0

TM ie> S H O U L D  B .E  
G O O D .' T H E T 'S  A  

HUNT T H E T  S T IF F Y 'S  
THRU A S  A  COW  
PUM CHEI2-, AM' T H E J  

S U G A R  M E V E R  W A S  
A  C O O K ..

By WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE

/ y//z !!'

bQ.-: £}i

n

( k V

ST A Y  YOUR STEP, S IK  
LETHARGV— M ISS  S A R C H E T  
GUST CALLED A M D  A S K E D  

M E TO T2ETUR.M TH IS  
D R E S S  TCRM 1  BORPvCYVED, 

SO , B E F O R E  VOU S T A R T  
V O U R  D A Y  OF D ILL V - 

DALLVIM O, S L IP  AM  
A R M  AR O U M D  H E R  
W AIST A N D  WWISR H ER  
U P  TO I2.SO  6ARDEN1  

s t r e e t /

-|:i|
I

T M E  P E S 4 5 \O K J J O B . CO PÍ.1937 BY NEA C Ê R V iC t. INO. ]
_____________ T . M. R EC . U. $■ PAT . OFF.

with . . . . . .  J‘'’AJOR HOOPLE

F u F F -F -F -F -— - A
-  m a m  o f  m y

P R O M IN IE M C E  
S U B 3 E C T E T D  Y O  

PUBLIC G A Z E , WITH  
TH AT, T H IM S IM H IS  

E M B R A C E  *2 M EVER  
S P U T T -T

F A T H E R  WILL 
X FA C E  T H E  

FU RY  OF HER MOR  
"Uò -thANI S U R R E N D E R

THEN! E R R A M D

TO S U C H  
HUMILIATION -

'2 ^  i T I'-k'-'skO '" '' \ R - 2 2 - k '  '

 ̂ Í / zi.ZH 7
U S . p » .! . O FF. /  ^  Y  ^
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25 SCHOOLS ENTER 
CRANE TMCK MEET

About 200 athletes from twenty- 
five schools will compete in tlie 
Permian Basin Relays to be held 
here Saturday.

The preliminaries will be held 
in the afternoon beginning at 10 
o^:lock. The finals will be at night

under lights beginning at 7:45 
o’clock.

The schools who are sure to be 
here are: Rankin, Kermit, Midland, 
Fort Stockton, Big Lake. McCamey, 
Iraan, San Angelo, Big Spring, 
Sonora, Seminole, Monahans, Wink 
and Grandfalls. There will prob
ably be fifteen schools here that 
are not named.

Officials for the relays were select
ed this week and Bill Bisset will 
probably be the starter. The timers 
will be Dutch Baumgarten. Mid-

L A ST  D A Y  A T  T H E  ♦ S T A R T S  T O D A Y  A T  T H E

R I T Z  Y ucca
will̂

R 0SC .0E  K A R N S
(canore Whitney EugènePaliette

N ew s . . . H o te l A la  S w ing

T H U R S D A Y  O N LY  

a n d  i t ’s th e  B IG  n ite !

DEATH VALI EY MYSTERY!

with ,■
J. Edw. BROMBERG 
BETTY FURNESS 
IVAN LEBED EFF

S E C R E T  
K IL L E R  

A - m  S T R IK E S  
n T j  at SOCIETY'S 

n  W IN TER 
l i V l  R ES O R T!

TWENnCTH
CCNTUDYFOX

PICTUflC

30.

L est you fo rg e t, 

T h u rs d a y  is T h r ill  N ig h t!

MADGE EVANS 
Edmund LO W E 
P a u l  L U K A S  eg 
Skeets Gallagher 9

PICTORIAL REVIEW 
STAR REPORTER 

DUCK HUNT

DELICATESSEN MENU
For

THURSDAY, MARCH 25

Barbecue, pound ............................
Short Ribs, pound .......................
Fried Fish, pc und ...........................
Beef Stew, pint ........................
Meat Balls, pound . ...
Buttered Peas and Carrots, pint
Stewed Sweet Potatoes, p in t.......
Macaroni and Cheese, pint ...........
Rasin Pudding, p in t...... . .............
Cornbread Sticks, each ___ ____

WES-TEX FOOD MARKET
MIDLAND, TEXAS

land; Gary Taylor, San Angelo, 
and M. O. Pittman, Iraan.

The trophies to be given arc some 
of the most valuable trophies in the 
West Texas Athletic circles. The 
trophy which will be given to the 
winning team of the meet is of sil
ver plated and stands about twelve 
inches high surmounted by a mara
thon runner, and on the bottom of 
the front arc four track runners.

Medals will be given for all first- 
place winners but no other places 
receive medals or ribbons. To the 
winning relay teams there will be 
given a traveling trophy which has 
a iiickle plated baton and a runner 
on it. These trophies must be 
won by a relay team three years be
fore they are permanent possession.

The track is in very good condi
tion and is wide enough to accom
modate six thirty-six inch lanes or 
seven thirty inch lanes.

If more reams are entered in the 
sprint rela.vs, the events will be run 
in heats with the best time the 
winner. All coaches will gather in 
the Crane high school building Sat
urday noon to draw for lanes. The 
girls lanes will ,be drawn for at 
the track.

In the girls events, there are a- 
bout six schools entered and their 
first preliminary event will start at 
2:20 p. m., and their final event will 
begin at 8:35 p. m. The events for 
Ihe girls are the 75-yard dash. 50- 
' ard dash, 50-yard hurdles, 220-yard 
relay.

In the relays the last two years, 
many good speed records have been 
made on all of the winning events.

Probably the most outstanding 
and the most talked of athlete who 
will attend the meet is Harry Hays 
of San Angelo. He will more than 
likely Ineak the record which was 
set in 1935 by Montgomery of Mid
land in the 100-yard dash. Mont
gomery's time was 10.1 seconds and 
Hays ran the 100-yard dash in 
Iraan two wcck.s ago with a time 
of 9.8 seconds which indicates that 
he will run it in at the most 10 sec
onds and more than likely less 
time.

J O H N ’S APPEAR

A N C E  D E P E N D S  

UPON HIS SHIRTS

I’hc wi.se wife 
trusts her hus
band’s shirts 
o nl y  to a 
c 0 111 p e t e n I 
laundry! We 
pay strict at
tention to col
lars and cuffs, 
and replace 
buttons.

Won’t you use us regularly? Our service 
is always dependable.

MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY 
PHONE 9 0

T oday’s M arkets
Courtesy H. O. Bedford & Co.

( 330 PeL Bldg. Tel. 408 j

Atlantic ................    33 7-8
Continental 42
Con.soli'dalcd ........  1C 1-8
GuU ........................................ .50
Midcciiimcnt .......................... 32 1-8
Ohio ........................................ ‘20 7-8
Phillips ................................... 54 1-2
Pure ........................................ 20 7-8
Standard of NJ ....................  70
Standard of Cal .................  46
Socony Vacuum ................... 18 1-4
Shell .. 31 1-4
Standard of Ind ....................44 7-8
Tidewater ................................19 1-2
Texas Cerp .............................57 1-2
T & P ..................................... 14 7-8
American Tel Tel ................ 170 3-8
Anaconda Copper .................. 63 1-2
Briggs Manuf .. 49 1-2
Baltimore & Ohio ................ 37 5-8
Bendix ...,.........  25 3-8
Bethlehem Steel ....................90
Columbia Gas & Elec ............. 16
Commonwealth 3 1-8
CurtLss Wright 7 1-8
Elec Bond Shai'e .:...................23 1-2
Firestone ................................. 37 1-4
Freeport Texas ....................... 27 3-4
General Elec ...........................57 3-8
General Motors ....................... 63 5-8
Goodyear ................................. 43 1-4
Illinois Central ....................... 34 1-4
Loews -...................................... 76 7-8
Montgomery Ward ................ 62 1-4
Nat Distillery ...........................33 1-2
Natl Dairies ............................ 24 1-4
NY Central ..............................51 1-4
Packard ................................... 10 3-4
Penn R It ................................47
Radio .......................................11 1-8
U S Rubber ............................ 67 3-8
U S Steel ................................116 5-8
Studebaker .............................. 18
Sears Roebuck ....................... 90
Southern Pacific ....................61
Santa Fc ..................................81
United Corp ............................  6 1-4
United Aircraft ....................... 30 7-8
Warner Bros ...........................14 3-8
NY Cotton, May .....................14.03
N Y Cotton, July ...... 13.92
N O Cotton, May ............ 13.96
N O Cotton, July .............13.86
Chi. Wheat, May ...............  1.40 3-4
Chi. Wheat, July .................1.26
Corn, May ...........................1.12
Corn, July ...........................1.07 1-2

C o lo ra d o  S p rin g s  H ost 
T o  O ld  F id d le rs  A p r il  1

COLORADO SPRINGS, Col. (U.P) 
—The annual oldtimc liddlcrs con
test will bo held here April 1. 8 and 
l5 in the city auditorium. In ad
dition to the fiddling champion
ship there will be calling contests 
and prizes for the best groups of 
square dancers.

Otlier prize dances will include 
the heel and toe polka, military 
schotttsche, i-j’c waltz and western 
varsouvienne.

It has been estiinaled that every 
year 65.000 girts di.saijpoar in the 
United Slates and no trace of them 
ever is found.

The Druids regard mistletoe as 
an antidote for all diseases.

NASAL
.IRRITATIONj

to coUd.

I Relieve the dryness andy 
irritation by applying 
Mentholalnm night 

and morning.

MENTHOLATUM
tï>vcs’ C O M F O R T  D ta U y  ■:

Wrecked Tanker After Collision

5

X
* vs

i l iü ü i
Sinking rapidly , w ith decks already  aw ash, the oil tanker F rank  
Buck w as photographed above ju s t a f te r  a  collision w ith  the Dollar 
liner. P residen t Coolidge, in San Francisco Bay. ,-,The tan k e r’s crew  
of 35,-. and Capt. R obert K elly  took to  lifeboats and  boarded the 
liner. Heavy fog, blam ed for the collision, h indered salvage efforts.

Find What Yen Want in The Classified Ads

Insulation for 43 
Homes and Easiness 
Houses Is Sold Here
R. P. Currin, sales manager for 

the Modern Home Insulators of 
Dallas and Port Worth, has returned 
to Midland in the interest of his 
company. He has sold Eagle Rock 
wool insul.iticn for 43 homes and 
business houses in this city.

Currin said tnat Midland citizens 
are among the most progressive he 
has ever been among and that the 
number of insulation jobs he lias 
contracted here is far above that of 
cities many times the size of Mid
land.

In the past, insulation of homes 
was almost prohibitive due to the 
extremely high cost of the material. 
Science, however, solved the problem 
with insulation—modern insulation 
—that can be installed quickly and 
easily without altering the lines of 
the house or creating any muss.

Oil Neu}s-’
C c iitiiiu c d  F ro m  P a g e  O n e

S o u th e rn  W in k le r
In snulhern Winkler county, a 

mile and a half north and slightly 
ea.st of the Finley & Cherry No. 1 
Sealcy discevery pumper, Dunigan 
Bros, and Brahaney No. 1 Sealey,

2,310 feet from the south and 190 
feet from the west line of section 
49, block F, G. & M. M, B. & A. 
sui'vey, will start drilling plug this 
afternoon from 10-inch casing set 
at 145. It is on a block assembled 
by D. C. DeVito of Midland.

Magnolia No. 1 -55 Sealey, test 
in northern Winkler a mile and a 
half south of the Finley & Cherry 
well, is tearing down rotary prepara
tory to moving in cable tool unit. It 
is bottomed at 2,618 feet, with 9 5,'8 
Inch casing cemented at total depth 
with 200 sacks. Location is 2,310 
feet from the north and 330 feet 
from the east line of section 55, 
block F, G. & M. M. B. & A. survey.

The strength of the curious back
bone of the West Africafi rthrew 
lies in its semi-cylindrical inter
locking segments. ^

The Netherlands has 2259 miles 
of railways within cheir boundaries.

N O W ! P H O N E

678
F O B

BETTER SIGNS 

PYLANT
SIG N  C O .

A n d e rso n  G a ra g e  B ldg.
4-7-37

CLEANERS, DYERS, HATTERS, 
AND ALTERATIONS 

VANITE DRY CLEANING
Q U A L IT Y  W O R K  w ith  A m p le  C u rb  S erv ice

Fashion Cleaners
Formerly The Ideal Cleaners—412 West Texas Avenue

The Thing You Most 
Want In Your Home Is COMFORT

\\

A  WHAT (Jo you lliiiik is the greaLesL single asset, any 
nomc can have? Is it fire protection, beauty, size? Or 
is it comfort—coolness in summer and warmth in win
ter? COMFORT leads them all . . . even though the 
other- are very important! A home that is cool in sum
mer and warm in winter is the one thing most people 
would like to own.
•  LET US MAKE THIS DREAM COME TRUE FOR Y-O-U! Eagle 
Rock Wool Insulation will solve the problem and make your homo really 
comfortable. Too, it will save fuel expense in the v\ inter. Ask any one 
of the 39 home owners in Midland who have insulated with Eagle Rock 
Wool and they will give you concrete figures on their savings AND 
ADDED COMFORT. AND YOU CAN HAVE YOUR HOME INSU
LATED WITH EAGLE ROCK WOOL WITH NO DOWN PAYMENT 
. . . PAY FOR IT MONTHLY. WE SHALL BE GLAD TO GIVE YOU 
AN e s t im a t e  o f  THE COST OF INSULATING YOUR HOME.

N


